LANDSCAPE GUIDELINES

1. Introduction
1.1

General comment on Fransche Hoek Estate site
The aim of the landscape design is to create a place where life can be celebrated and
nature appreciated, where man lives in harmony with the natural environment and to
create a landscape where agriculture, private properties, commercial and other
facilities and nature blend into a coherent whole. The principles of biodiversity
conservation permeate all aspects of the landscape design (see also “Fransche Hoek
Estate, Landscape Design Framework” (3 August 2005).
In the initial proposal, the estate is divided into three zones (see also Section 2). All
drainage lines or river edges need to be rated as Zone 1. Any invasive or weed-like
species on this estate has the potential to spread throughout the Berg River system
and should thus be removed. There are currently enough problems with invasive
species in this river system without irresponsibly adding more.
Plant lists for Zones 1, 2 and 3 appear in Addendum 2 & 3. The hybridization of Protea
species in the reserve area from plantings in Zone 2 is of concern. This problem is
similarly evident in the Paarl Mountain Nature Reserve. The Estate has a responsibility
to not contribute to the problem in the La Rochelle Reserve. Protea species that tend
towards hybridization and that should not be grown on the estate at all include Protea
neriifolia, Protea susannae, Protea longifolia, fertile Protea hybrids (most of them),
Leucadendron conicum, Leucadendron macowanii, Leucadendron uliginosum,
Leucadendron loeriense and Leucospermum patersonii. Leucospermum cordifolium
and Leucospermum cordifolium hybrids should only be grown in Zone 3.
Zone 3 may contain any indigenous plants but it must be noted that many cultivated
indigenous plants from outside the Western Cape region tend to be distinctly weedlike, e.g. Barleria obtusa, Hypoestes aristata, Asystasia gangetica, Syzygium cordatum
and Podocarpus falcatus and should be treated with caution.

1.2

Natural vegetation
The natural vegetation on the site was a mixture of mountain fynbos, granitic fynbos,
renosterveld, wetland and riparian (riverine) vegetation types. The presence of a
mosaic of wetlands on the estate leads to a complex interplay between these
vegetation types (Jones, 1999).
The mountain fynbos vegetation, that occurred on the sand stone derived soils, is
dominated by proteas, restios and ericaceous shrubs. This vegetation type is rich in
species and shows a high variation in species numbers related to habitat conditions
such as moisture availability and aspect of slope.
Granitic fynbos, that occurred on the upper slope, granitic soils, consists of large
proteas, some restios, a number of ericaceous shrubs, including a large component of
daisies and legumes and a wealth of bulbous species.
Renosterveld, that occurred on the lower slope, granitic soils, is a dense shrubland
with a rich herbaceous understorey. Elytropappus spp., renosterbos, is the dominant
grey-green shrub that gives this vegetation its characteristic look. Renosterveld is has
few proteas or restios and is also very rich in bulb species. Renosterveld is a highly
threatened vegetation type. West Coast Renosterveld typically occurrs in low-lying
areas that are very suitable for agriculture and housing development. Less than three
per cent of the original extent of this vegetation type remains, mostly on fragments of
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privately-owned land. As a result of the reduction of the renosterveld habitat, a number
of renosterveld species are under threat of extinction or have already become extinct.
A number of protea species were present on site, including substantial stands of
Leucospermum conocarpodendron subsp. viridum, Leucadendron rubrum,
Leucadendron salignum, Protea repens, Mimetes cucullatus and Protea laurifolia.
Numerous ericas are present, including large specimens of Erica caffra along many of
the river courses. The restios are well represented with many species observed
throughout the wetland areas and between the wetlands.
Strips of natural vegetation have been preserved along most of the drainage lines and
between the vineyards. The minimum width for an eco-corridor is 75–100 m.
Unfortunately, these strips are unable to fill this role in most cases, but they will
preserve some of the local vegetation, encourage wildlife migration and help buffer the
impact of the farming operation on the river. Enviromentally friendly farming practices
will have a reduced impact on this vegetation. Ideally these natural strips should be
burnt, but they can be brush-cut even though this will lead to some loss in species
diversity.
The wetlands and drainage systems of this site are ecologically highly significant and
need to at least be preserved as functioning systems. Though currently disrupted by
the extensive earthworks on site, these systems can be regenerated into functional
systems that may lack the original species richness but will ameliorate the impact of
the development on the environment.
The „graceful spiderhead‟, Serruria gracilis, has a red data book status of vulnerable,
meaning that the species is in danger of extinction if the current threats to its existence
continue to prevail.
A reserve area for Serruria gracilis needs to meet the following criteria if the species is
to be conserved:






The area must be burned in autumn every 10–20 years, since it is a resprouting
species, i.e. it will need a fire belt to allow for safe burning.
The area must be protected from drift of herbicides and pesticides, as well as
from fertiliser leaching, i.e. a minimum buffer zone of 100 m all round.
The area must be protected from trampling and disturbance.
The area must be able to support 20–50 plants (i.e. a viable population) under
natural conditions (excluding buffer zone and fire break).
The species should, if at all possible, be propagated for introduction elsewhere
on the Estate (Dr A.G. Rebelo, personal communication).

These recommendations correspond with the general recommendation put forward in
the original botanical survey of the site prepared for Steffen, Robertson and Kirsten by
Jones (1999), IVC.
1.3

Fynbos soils
Fynbos evolved in the Cape on soil deficient in almost all the nutrients required to
sustain plant growth, due to the low mineral status of the underlying rocks. Almost all
the mineral resources of any fynbos area are held within the plants themselves.
The soils of the estate are chiefly derived from granite (yellow clay with a coarse grit
inclusion) and sandstones (white sands). These soils have a pH close to 6. All the soils
are nutrient poor, with the granitic soils because of the clay content being slightly richer
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than the sandstone soils. The clay component of the granitic soils also enable these
soils to better hold nutrients when fertilizer is applied.
The fynbos plants solve the problem of obtaining enough nutrients in a number of
ways. Proteas produce special “proteoid” roots, dense bottle-brush like clusters of fine
roots just below the soil surface, these roots are susceptible to damage by trampling or
cultivation around the plants. Most of the rest of fynbos plants (75%) form special
associations with soil microorganisms, mycorrhiza, on their roots, using the extra
efficient chemical processes of mycorrhiza to harvest and absorb the required
nutrients. These mycorrhiza may also protect the host plants by keeping soil
pathogens like Phytophthora at bay, anything that may damage the soil microflora is
problematical (Johns & Bean 2005).
Fynbos plants are very sensitive to phosphates but do respond well to additional
sources of Nitrogen and other plant nutrients (see feeding guidelines Section 4.4). All
Cape species naturally growing on the acid soils are very sensitive to free lime, hence
no lime should be used on the estate.
1.4

Gardening the Cape way
The Western Cape has a typical Mediterranean climate, with hot, dry summers and
cool, wet winters. This climate is also found in Western Australia, California, Chile and
the Mediterranean basin. For many people, “Mediterranean” means olives, lavender,
oranges, herbs, poppies, formal water gardens and cypresses. Cape plants, however,
are also Mediterranean and it is time to place our uniquely South African stamp on
Mediterranean gardens by creating Cape Gardens. The Cape flora likes growing in
prevailing Cape weather conditions.
A Cape garden can be created by following these steps:












Use Cape plants that grow naturally in the area. The choice is vast and the
variety is sufficient to create any “look” one may prefer.
The landscape plan must be sound, with good flow and lines.
Reduce or even remove the lawn. Examine reasons for having a lawn. If the
lawn has no functional value, it can be removed. Rather use paving, stone
chips or groundcovers such as Sutera cordata or Plectranthus neochilus.
Plant in the autumn with the first good rain so as to make use of the mild winter
to establish young plants well.
If there are steep slopes with shallow rocky soil, retaining walls should be built
to create pockets of deep soil and to help the rainfall soak in rather than run off.
Add large amounts of compost to help retain soil moisture.
Mulch with a thick layer of coarse mature woodchips that will retard weeds and
reduce evaporation. In an established garden, it is sufficient to mulch beds
annually. The decomposing mulch provides compost for the following years
and this will be worked in by earthworms.
Group plants that have the same water needs together, and try to make most of
the garden watering-free. Concentrate plants that need more water together in
a small area.
When irrigating, it is best to give more water less frequently. The water should
soak in well and this will cause plant roots to grow further down to reach the
water.
Since fire is a regular event on the Cape Mountains, landscapes need to be
“firescaped”. A succulent-rich garden is a far more interesting option than the
bare earth of a fire break and does not have the high water requirements of
lawn.
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1.5

Basic Planting Principles
General:

The site is environmentally sensitive. Due to the presence of a river system and
a component of natural vegetation remaining on the site, any work or
development needs to be carried out as carefully as possible so as not to
cause damage to these environmental assets.

The river system represents headwaters of the Berg River system and hence a
purist approach should be taken where the river system is concerned, i.e. plant
only local species.

Plant selection must be based on the ecological planting of zones 1–3.

Plants that are not natural to the area and that tend to become invasive should
not be planted on the site. The Cape Floral Kingdom is versatile, beautiful and
in many instances, highly threatened and this project represents an opportunity
to reinstate and protect the endemic vegetation of the area in question.

Plants should be laid out in large overlapping drifts forming a mosaic of
species. In fynbos, one species often appears to dominate, forming large drifts
of hundreds of square metres. A few weeks later, another species covering an
overlapping area suddenly appears to dominate. In reality, fynbos constitutes a
high diversity of species with 50–60 different species occurring in a 10 m × 10
m plot. Large overlapping drifts of proteas, ericas, restios, buchus and daisies
etc. are the only way of recreating a similar appearance and ambience to
fynbos in the planted landscape.

Short-lived, fast-growing herbaceous and leguminous species are the natural
pioneers in a fynbos system and act as nurse plants for the slower-growing
species that will eventually replace them. Far more successful establishment of
fynbos gardens is achieved if this natural process is replicated.
Windbreaks:
The following tree species are relatively fast-growing and make suitable windbreak
species for Zone 1:
Dry areas
Dodonaea angustifolia
Kiggelaria africana
Maytenus acuminata
Olea europaea subsp. africana
Virgilia divaricata
Semi-wet areas
Buddleja saligna
Dodonaea angustifolia
Freylinia lanceolata
Halleria lucida
Kiggelaria africana/Nuxia floribunda
Maytenus acuminata
Meterosideros angustifolia
Podocarpus latifolius
Rapanea melanophloeos
Rhus lucida
Virgilia divaricata
Wet areas
Freylinia lanceolata
Ilex mitis
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Meterosideros angustifolia
Noltea africana
Rapanea melanophloeos
Rhus angustifolia
Salix mucronata
Streams:
The removal of alien species and the planting of indigenous trees along the stream
banks in the autumn will rehabilitate the water courses. The trees should be planted in
well-composted holes with plenty of bone meal and some 3:1:5SR.
In areas where the banks are unstable the banks can be stabilized with logs and the
river-edge species listed below can be planted. A permit is required if the river banks
are reshaped as part of this stabilisation. This work is only advisable in the spring after
the last heavy rains have fallen, otherwise the plants will be washed out.
Brabejum stellatifolium
Brachylaena neriifolia
Cunonia capensis
Elegia capensis
Erica caffra
Freylinia lanceolata
Ilex mitis
Metrosideros angustifolia
Olea europaea subsp. africana
Podocarpus elongatus
Prionium serratum (palmiet)
Rhus angustifolia
Salix mucronata
Virgilia oroboides
Wachendorfia thyrsiflora
Zantedeschia aethiopica
2.

Planting Zones
The site has been divided into three planting zones in which different plant species
may be used. (see Addendum 1).

2.1

Zone 1
Zone 1 plants are local endemics that should be used in the corridors and should be
the predominant plants (60–70%) in any of the private gardens bordering natural
areas. A suitable list of plants is included (see Addendum 2).

2.2

Zone 2
Zone 2 plants are species indigenous to Western Cape Fynbos that are suitable for
use in buffer zones and should comprise most of the remaining species used in any of
the private gardens bordering natural areas (see Addendum 2).

2.3

Zone 3
Zone 3 plants are Southern African species that thrive under Cape conditions and
should be used to provide summer colour. In private gardens bordering natural areas,
these species, together with non-invasive exotics should comprise no more than 10%
of the plants used in private gardens (see Addendum 2 & 3).
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2.4

Lawns
Only Buffalo grass (Stenotaphrum secundatum) or kweek (Cynodon dactylon) may be
planted as lawn.

2.5

List of banned species
Species that may not be planted on the Estate:

No invasive alien plant listed in Table 3 of the Conservation of Agricultural
Resources Act, 1983, (Act No. 43 of 1983) may be used. (see Addendum 5).

No plant included on Table X, (plants that are under consideration to be included
on the invader list) may be planted with the exception of Cynodon dactylon
(kweek). (see Addendum 6).

Exotic plants that are used should have agricultural significance e.g. olives, citrus
trees. No other exotic trees may be used.

Palms, cacti and conifers with the exception of Widdringtonia spp.
The species of South African plants listed below may not be planted on the Estate.
These are species known to hybridize with local endemic species or to have weed-like
habits when occurring outside their natural habitats. This list may grow as more
information becomes available.

All grasses that are not locally endemic

Protea neriifolia

Protea longifolia

Protea susanne

Leucadendron conicum

Leucadendron macowanii

Leucadendron uliginosum/loeriense

Any hybrids of the species listed above, unless sterile

3.

Implementation Methods













Remove rubbish
Shape soil
Loosen subsoil to create a jagged interface – fork, pick, rotorvator
Mark tree holes
Dig and prepare tree holes:
1 m × 1 m × 1 m hole minimum
3:1:5 SR: trees 500 g/1 m 3 hole
Bone meal: trees only 500 g/1 m 3 hole
Bounce back 500 g top dressing/tree
Spread compost layer 20 mm thick
Apply fertilizer
Land fill soil: 500g ammonium sulphate/10 m 2
Natural soil – 500g bounce back/10 m 2
Set plants out in desired positions
Plant
Water in
Mulch 80 mm layer
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4.

Landscape Works Specifications

4.1

General specifications
Workmanship and materials:
All workmanship, materials and goods will be of the highest Quality; work will be
executed in accordance with the relevant manufacturer's instructions and materials
and goods used will be without defect.
Retention of rocky outcrops and layers:
During work, all rock layers and solid boulders on site will be conserved. Such rock
may only be removed with the express permission and on the instruction of the
Landscape Officer. The contractor will endeavour to adhere to the principles of the
Environmental Management Plan for all issues of environmental concern.
Retention of existing trees, shrubs and rare plants:
All existing trees, shrubs and rare plants on site are the property of the employer and
will not, under any circumstances, be damaged or removed from the site without the
express instruction of the plant consultant. Upon instruction, the contractor will make
provision for the removal, root and branch, of rare plants on site and for their storage
until they are incorporated elsewhere on site.
Retention of waterways and wetlands:
The contractor will ensure that floodwater on site flows normally in waterways during
the course of work. The aim will be to not cause damage to any existing wetland areas
by machinery, poisons, activity of workers etc. Should damage occur, it will be repaired
at the cost of the contractor and to the satisfaction of the Landscape Officer.
Conservation of fauna:
Any live fauna indigenous to the site is the property of the employer and will be
protected by the contractor. No fauna is to be destroyed, harmed or disturbed in any
way.
Maintenance of roads:
The contractor will not cause any interference to traffic along public highways, private
roads or footpaths, or cause any damage. All roads/paths will be kept free of soil, mud,
vegetation or any other obstruction. Any damage caused will be made good at the
contractor's expense to the satisfaction of the Landscape Officer.
Damage to structures:
The contractor will take all necessary precautions to prevent damage to existing
structures, paving, etc. Any damage will be made good to the satisfaction of the
Landscape Officer.
Existing services: The contractor will satisfy himself of the position of any services on
site and make good any damage caused to such services at his own expense.
Flood damage:
The contractor will take all necessary measures at his own cost to protect his work
from flood damage and erosion. All storm water leaving the site will be canalised in
such a way that no damage is caused to existing works or works in the process of
being constructed down-slope that no flooding occurs that may hamper or curtail
activities by other contractors. The Landscape Officer will approve any storm water
measures taken by the contractor.
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Soil samples:
The contractor will, from time to time, take soil samples from the site in places
indicated by the Landscape Officer for analysis in respect of the fertility and suitability
of the soil.
Weed control:
Where undesirable plant growth occurs in areas indicated by the Landscape Officer,
an approved systemic herbicide with no residual soil effect should be applied in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions at least two weeks before earthworks
are started in these areas. Herbicides will be applied under the supervision of
competent and trained personnel. The necessary precautions will be taken to prevent
organic material from being brought onto site, which may cause spreading of weeds or
exotic grass species on site. Spot spraying in respect of such application will be
determined in consultation with the Estate Manager. All invasive alien species will be
removed, including Hakea, Acacia, myrtle (requires stump treatment with Garlon) and
Phytolacca (best sprayed with Roundup). Remove Cassytha (Devils tresses) by pulling
out stems and cutting out heavily infested plants.
Protection:
The works will be protected from damage for the duration of the contract. If damage
occurs, the contractor will notify the Landscape Officer and replace or repair damaged
goods at his own expense to the complete satisfaction of the Landscape Officer. The
Landscape Officer will determine if the damage was extraordinary or beyond the
reasonable control of the contractor.
Clearance of rubbish:
It is imperative that the site be kept as neat and presentable as possible. The
contractor will clear all rubbish, (plastic bags, food wrappings, empty containers etc.)
from works on a daily basis and clean up immediately after planting. The contractor will
remove rubble from site and take it to a licensed dumpsite. The site will always be left
as tidy as possible, to the satisfaction of the Landscape Officer. An area will be
selected on site by the Estate Manager where organic matter may be discarded.
Fires: No fires will be started without the permission of the Estate Manager.
Contractor‟s staff:
Workers must be provided with whatever protective clothing is necessary and be the
correct size. Staff must bring raincoats during the rainy season. The contractor will
ensure that all relevant local and national regulations, such as the safety act are
complied with. Staff must be supervised at all times by a Supervisor with suitable
horticultural knowledge.
4.2

Site clearance and earthworks
Scope:
This section covers all phases of site clearance and earthworks in respect of the final
shaping of land by means of machinery and manual labour equipment and will be
executed by the contractor.
Clearing of work area:
The site must be clear of rubble arising from the construction of the water features,
walls, roads and driveways before the contractor starts work. If the contractor is not
satisfied with the condition of the site at the time of site handover, the Landscape
Officer should be notified immediately. The contractor is to allow for the removal of
building rubble that has been buried i.e. that is not immediately obvious at the time of
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site handover and is exposed during implementation of this contract. The contractor
will remove rubble from site and take it to a licensed dumpsite.
Definitions:
Rock: Non-eroded boulders larger than 1 m 3 and/or rock in solid masses or horizons or
beds of Conglomerate and other material cemented in such a way as to have the
appearance and all the features of solid rock. It will be removed in the least
environmentally disturbing way under supervision. The contractor will inform the
Landscape Officer about surveying the rock.
Earth: All material other than rock, whether soil, gravel, soft rock, weathered or friable,
shale or any other material that can be removed without the use of explosives. The
Landscape Officer will decide what material will be classified as rock or earth.
Undesirable material: Material occurring naturally where paving and roads are to be
built and services laid in ditches that cannot be compacted to the required densities
under normal circumstances. The contractor will inform the Landscape Officer of the
presence of any undesirable material, enabling the Landscape Officer to survey such
material. No additional payment will be made for material removed without permission
from the Landscape Officer. The contractor will be responsible for the removal of
undesirable material. Should subsidence occur as a result of undesirable material not
being removed, the site will be repaired at the expense of the contractor and to the
satisfaction of the Landscape Officer.
Excavations:
The contractor will be responsible for the safety and maintenance of excavations. Any
damage occurring as a result of excavations will be repaired at the contractor's
expense and to the satisfaction of the Landscape Officer. Unless otherwise stipulated
by the Landscape Officer, excavations of any material other than rock or gravel will be
made to the net depths given on the earth-moving plans. Nowhere will the surface of
the ground deviate more than 50 mm from the specified heights and no ridges or
hollows greater than 50 mm will be visible when tested with a 3000 mm long
straightedge. Any excavated soil that is stored will be stored on stockpiles approved
and sited by the Estate Manager.
Filling:
Soil will be built up in layers not greater than 300 mm. Where the nature of the
composition of the soil differs from layer to layer, each subsequent layer will be mixed
into the preceding layer. Filling areas will be broken up to a depth of 300 mm and 500
mm apart before they are filled. Pieces of concrete may not be less than 1000 mm
under the final soil surface and solid concrete will be broken up beforehand to a
maximum diameter of 500 mm. No filling material containing cement or other matter
detrimental to plant growth will be used. Such material will be removed from site.
Where loose stone, shale, ash or gravel constitutes part of the filling material, it will not
be deposited in layers but will be mixed with soil to ensure optimal root penetration and
drainage. The surface of the soil will be as close as possible to the contours given on
drawings. Except where the Landscape Officer has decided otherwise beforehand,
nowhere will the surface of the ground deviate more than 50 mm from the specified
heights and no ridges or hollows larger than 50 mm will be visible when tested with a
3000 mm long straight edge. The contractor will ensure that all water can drain away.
Source of filling:
Where filling is not available on site and the source of filling is not indicated by the
Landscape Officer, such filling will be approved by the Landscape Officer. All filling will
be free of rubbish and perennial creeping grass species and declared weeds.
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Topsoil on areas to be excavated:
Where topsoil occurs on areas to be excavated, this topsoil will first be removed and
stored on stockpiles for later use on site. The treatment of topsoil constitutes part of
the excavation and filling process. Existing soil on site can be stockpiles for later use.
Protect the topsoil from the wind by covering it with shadenet.
Excess excavations:
Should any areas be excavated too deeply, these excavations will be refilled by the
contractor with approved filling material to the required heights and compact such
areas to at least the same density as the adjacent material to prevent subsidence.
Excess filling:
Should the contractor fill excessively, he will remove the excess filling from the site at
his own cost to the required heights. Should there be pieces of concrete at a depth of
less than 1000 mm after the required soil height has been obtained.
Excess material:
Should any excess material have to be removed from the site, such material will be
transported and delivered to an approved site indicated by the Estate Manager to
ensure a neat and acceptable appearance.
Subsidence:
The contractor will take the necessary steps to correct any subsidence and repair
subsequent damage occurring in areas during the course of work under his control
while such work is carried out and during the maintenance period and will then, if
necessary, mark off, light up, etc. such areas and correct the subsidence and repair
the damage to the satisfaction of the Landscape Officer.
Erosion:
The contractor will repair washed-out areas every week by filling these areas with
material washed away and heaped up in watercourses and dams and compact this
material as required. Should there not be sufficient reclaimable filling, the contractor
will fill the areas with approved filling and compact the filling as required. Areas that are
lower than the site and that silt up with material from the site will be repaired by the
contractor to the satisfaction of the Landscape Officer. Steep slopes with shallow rocky
soil should be stabilized by means of retaining walls or logging, to create pockets of
deep soil and to help the rainfall to soak in rather than run away. Logs should be laid in
continuous lines following the contours and have a vertical spacing of 0,8-1,2m. The
logs should be partially embedded in the soil and fastened with biodegradable pegs.
Waterways:
Existing waterways will be kept clean and free of any rubbish, building rubble or filling
and will not be diverted unless permission is granted by the Estate Manager. No
waterways will be diverted or water prevented from flowing into adjacent areas. The
contractor will be held responsible for any damage caused by flooding and any claims
in this respect.
Placing of rock (boulders):
Boulders should be handled and placed without damaging or defacing the natural
surface of the rock. It will be moved in the least environmentally disturbing way from
the stockpiles adjacent to the berms. Boulders should be sunken into the ground
(minimum 200 mm deep) to ensure that they are sturdy. All effort must be made to
avoid future shifting of boulders from their position. The positioning of the boulders will
be indicated on site.
4.3

Search and rescue and treatment of existing vegetation
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Search and rescue operations will take place on the entire site. Search and rescue will
be done before works commence. Extreme care should be taken not to damage the
sensitive root systems of the plants. Plants should be removed with the soil
surrounding the root systems still intact. Plants should be replanted within 6 hours, as
the root system should not be exposed to the elements for long periods. During this 6hour period, the plants will be stored in a shaded area and the roots will be kept moist.
Management of areas of natural vegetation:
Phase 1

Remove all dead wood from natural areas and keep for mulch

Cut back Cliffortia, Metalasia, Stoebe & Athanasia for mulch

Rescue bulbs from „farm‟ areas and plant on the fringes of the fynbos areas

Arrange for the specialist propagation of Serruria gracilis for reintroduction
elsewhere on site

Mulch the disturbed areas and the fringe with fynbos mulch
Phase 2

Leave natural areas to regenerate for a season

Collect seed from the estate for reseeding

Reintroduce Serruria gracilis to suitable sites in the autumn

Seed in additional woody species, particularly some of the resprouters, where
required
4.4

Soil preparation
Scope:
This section covers the preparation of soil for planting after mass earthworks have
been completed in accordance with drawings and specifications and the application
and mixing in of soil improvement agents and organic and inorganic fertiliser.
Breaking up of soil:
Ground with a slope of 0–15%: All soil meant for planting should, unless otherwise
determined by the Landscape Officer, be broken up in criss-cross manner to a depth of
300 mm at 500 mm distances by means of subsoil or other approved implement.
Rocky areas: Areas that are exceptionally rocky or overgrown by trees will be left
natural and not be disturbed unless otherwise instructed by the Landscape Officer.
Steep ground: Ground steeper than 15% will be broken up only at 600 mm distances
along the contour to a depth of 300 mm.
Breaking up of filling in surface soil: Breaking up of filling in surface soil will be done
with a rake, sprint-tine harrow or other approved implement to a depth of 300 mm.
Included in the breaking up of soil is the working in of poorly soluble fertiliser or flowerof-sulphur as specified.
Topsoil:
This will be available from on-site reserves, which will be indicated to the contractor by
the Estate Manager. The topsoil will be sifted in order to remove/break any vegetative
material and clods exceeding 40 mm and stone exceeding 50 mm to be removed. Soil
will be taken from the topsoil on site and be spread on the landscaped areas, where
instructed. It will not be compacted subsequently by unauthorised access to it. Where
sifted topsoil is stored on site for later use, the contractor will ensure that stockpiles are
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protected effectively from wind and erosion. Topsoil will be spread to depths of 100
mm over shrub and grass areas and used in planting boxes and islands as specified.
The surface of the topsoil will be as close as possible to the contours given on
drawings. Nowhere will the surface of the ground deviate more than 50 mm from the
specified heights and no ridges or hollows greater than 50 mm will be visible when
tested with a 3 000 mm long straightedge. The contractor will ensure that soil levels
finish a minimum of 200 mm below the DPC of the building wherever applicable.
Final cultivation:
The contractor will cultivate planting areas 150 mm deep and bring to a fine tilth. Any
stones or other deleterious material exceeding 50 mm in any direction will be removed
from site. Cultivation may be excluded on instruction.
Working in of fertiliser and soil improvement agents:
All fertiliser used in the course of work will be stored on site in plastic bags. Care will
be taken that the bags be undamaged and not be exposed to the weather. Fertiliser
mixtures specified in the contract will meet the requirements of Act 36 of 1947. All
fertiliser and soil improvement agents will be applied under dry weather conditions,
unless otherwise approved by the Landscape Officer. No Lime is to be used on site as
this is highly deleterious to the endemic vegetation. All compost will consist of welldecayed organic material free of any harmful salts and other impurities with a pH not
higher than 7,0. A sample will be submitted for analysis and approval by the
Landscape Officer. Where compost is delivered to the site in bulk, the contractor will
take preventive measures to protect it from being excessively desiccated or blown
away by wind.
Quantities
 50 mm layer compost minimum
 50 mm layer mulch minimum
 Bounce back 1000 g per 10 m 2 and 500 g top dressing per tree
 Ammonium sulphate: if cement contamination 500 g per 10 m 2
 3:1:5 SR: 500 g per 1 m 3 tree hole
 Bone meal: 500 g per 1 m 3 tree hole
4.5

Planting
Scope:
This section defines the handling of plant material and planting.
Storage of plants:
Plants that cannot be planted immediately (i.e. plants in containers) will be stored
under nursery conditions in places indicated by the Landscape Officer and be
maintained to his satisfaction up to and including such time as the plants are replanted.
Where plants are kept on site for an exceptionally long period and roots begin to grow
out of the containers, the plants concerned will be replanted into larger containers.
Collection and transportation of plant material: The contractor will make all necessary
arrangements for the collection of the plant material. The contractor will check the
quality of all material before receipt thereof. Should there be dissatisfaction with the
condition of any plant, the Landscape Officer will be notified. Plants will be transported
with care to prevent damage to the plants. Branches will be tied in such a manner so
as not to break or damage them. Points of contact with equipment will be padded. If
the plants are transported to site in an open truck, the contractor will protect the root
balls, trunks, branches and leaves from sun and wind desiccation by placing shade
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netting over them; lie tall plants down on the floor of the truck; and thoroughly water all
plants on arrival on site.
Marking of beds:
The contractor will clearly indicate the boundary between planting beds with danger
tape, stakes or other similar material. The contractor will arrange the setting out of the
plants within the beds for the approval of the Landscape Officer before planting
commences. The plants will be set out in their bags. In addition, due to the possibility
of boundary walls being built on the erven at some time in the future, the contractor will
position all plants such that they are ±500 mm from the nearest erf boundary. The
Landscape Officer will be notified once the above work has been completed in order to
inspect and approve it before further work is undertaken.
Setting out of plants:
Plants should be laid out in large overlapping drifts forming a mosaic of species. In
fynbos one species often appears to dominate forming large drifts of hundreds of
square metres. A few weeks later another species covering an overlapping area
suddenly appears to dominate. In reality fynbos is made up of a high diversity of
species with 50–60 different species occurring in a 10 m × 10 m area. Large
overlapping drifts of proteas, ericas, restios, buchus, daisies etc are the only way of
recreating a similar look and feel in the planted landscape.
Method of setting out:

Set out trees and large shrubs.

Fill in mosaic of small–medium sized shrubs and bulbs.

Finish with fast growing, short-lived herbaceous plants and legumes.
Plant palette should be made up based on the criteria listed in Table 1. Plants should
be spaced as set out in Table 2.

TABLE 1. Composition of plant palette.
No. of species
Plant group
Protea
1
Restio
1
Erica
2-6
1
Buchu
2
Lamiaceae
1
Thymelaeaceae
1
Fabaceae
4-6
Asteraceae
2
Bulbs
Green shrub (Diospyros, Rhus,
1
Cliffortia, Morella, Dodonaea)
1
Tree
2
Herbaceous plant

TABLE 2. Spacing of plants.
Plant group
Spacing apart
Trees specimen
10 m
Trees coppices
2–3 m
Large shrubs
4m
Medium shrubs
2m
Small shrubs
0.5–1 m

Spacing apart
4m
2m
0.5 m
1m
2m
1m
1m
0.5–1 m
0.2–0.6 m
4m
20 m
m

Container
20–100 kg
4–20 kg
1–4 kg
6 pack – 4 kg
1–2 kg
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Herbaceous
Bulbs

0.5 m
0.5–1 m

plug – 6 pack
open ground

Excavation of planting pits:
The contractor will excavate plant pits to the sizes given in Table 3 below.
TABLE 3. Excavation of planting pits according to container size.
Container size
Minimum plant pit size
Open ground
1.4 m × 1.4 m × 1.4 m
100 L
1.2 m × 1.2 m × 1.2 m
50 L
1m×1m×1m
20 L (trees)
1m×1m×1m
20 L
0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m
10 L (trees)
1m×1m×1m
10 L
0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m
4 L (Trees)
0.8 m × 0.8 m × 1 m
4 L (Other)
0.3 m × 0.3 m × 0.3 m
2 L and open ground plants
0.15 m × 0.15 m × 0.3 m
6-packs
Size of a hand trowel scoop
The bottom and sides of the pit will be forked over to break it up to a further depth of
200 mm and any items of rubble or stone removed.
Digging of holes in soil with poor drainage:
This site consists largely of a seasonal wetland with a high water table in winter. Much
of the soil on the site is heavy clay. In areas of heavy clay and seasonally high water
tables the downslope side of all planting holes needs to be opened to form a drain,
hence preventing the plant from drowning. Where rock or shale layers underlie topsoil,
the planting holes will not penetrate these layers. Should rock occur at a shallower
depth than that of the plant container the plant should be shifted within a 1 m radius or
the soil built up to the required depth.
Root barriers:
Where a tree pit has been excavated and electrical and/or Telkom cables are exposed
in the tree pit, the contractor will notify the Landscape Officer who will decide whether
the tree will be moved or a root barrier installed. Where a tree is within 1 m of a cable
and despite the cable not being exposed in the tree pit, a root barrier will be installed.
Where root barriers are required, the contractor will supply and install 500 micron
plastic in a continuous sheet to the excavated face of the tree pit. One metre-wide
sheeting will be used for 50 L tree pits and olive tree pits. For 20 L tree pits, the
sheeting will be 0.5 m wide. The sheeting will be without perforations and the ends
must overlap by 200 mm. During backfilling of the pit, the plastic must be held against
the pit face to prevent collapse thereof.
Plant material:
All plant material, with the exception of replanted trees and shrubs, which will be
obtained from sources indicated by the Landscape Officer, will be purchased from
registered nurseries and be healthy, have vigorous growth potential and be free of
scars, parasites and insects. No pot-bound plants will be accepted. Plant containers
will be weed-free. Plants in containers will be well rooted and have a balanced ball.
Roots will be spread evenly throughout the growth medium. Plants will be in containers
for a minimum of eight weeks. All plants must be approved by the Landscape Officer
prior to planting. All trees must be approved by the Landscape Officer prior to
purchasing. Plant sizes can be larger than the required size according to the planting
list, if so approved by the Landscape Officer.
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Planting of trees, shrubs and groundcovers:
During planting out, the root system will be disturbed as little as possible and the time
between removal from the container and backfilling in the pit will be kept to a minimum.
Plastic or metal plant containers must be removed completely without damaging the
rootball. Metal containers must be cut for plant removal. No roots may be cut or pruned
without the permission of the Landscape Officer. The contractor will ensure that all
plants are planted out at the same depth as they were in the bag/container. Particular
care will be taken to ensure that no air pockets remain under or around the roots. Any
excess soil arising from the planting will be stone-picked, spread over the general
surface and raked. Planting should be done in autumn when the first good rains fall in
order to make use of the mild winter for allowing young plants to be well established by
the time that the dry season starts.
Tree stakes: In all cases, stakes will be placed in the tree pits at a depth of 0.4–0.5 m
before planting the tree. The contractor will ensure that the soil around the stakes is
sufficiently compacted to maintain the stakes in an upright position. At least two stakes
must be used per tree and positioned 90 o to the prevailing wind direction 0.3–0.5 m
away from the tree trunk. Trees will be attached to the stake using approved tree ties
of wire and piping and ensuring that the stake/pole does not chafe the tree. One tree
tie will be placed approximately 600 mm above ground level and one approximately
300 mm below the top of the stake. The contractor will ensure that only the main
leader is tied to the stake and that all lateral branches are free. All staking will be
carried out to the complete satisfaction of the Landscape Officer.
Trees shorter than 3 000 mm will be tied, with binding wire passed through plastic
piping, to tanalith-treated wooden stakes 60 mm in diameter and driven about 4–500
mm into the ground. The length of the stakes will be the same as that of the tree being
anchored. Trees will be anchored in at least two places. Trees taller than 3 000 mm
will be anchored by wire anchors in four directions tied to the trunk with plastic piping
and anchored in the ground to iron stakes. Iron stakes will be either Y- or I-type iron
poles 1 800 mm long.
Backfill of planting holes:
All the tree pits will be backfilled in the ratio of 50% excavated material mixed with 50%
approved compost. All shrub pits will be backfilled in the ratio of 70% excavated
material mixed with 30% approved compost.
Raking and tidying:
All planting areas will be raked and tidied upon completion of planting.
Mulch:
After planting, a 50 mm layer of approved mulch will be placed over the total surface of
planted areas and watered thoroughly. A 50 mm layer of mulch will be placed over the
planted area in the orchards.

Planting of grass:
Grass roots: On even ground, grass roots will be planted in rills 150 mm apart and 50
mm deep, the roots being planted continuously in rows. Grass roots of Stenotaphrum
secundatum where specified, will be planted in such a way that leaves are visible
above ground.
Turf: Turf of the species given on the drawings will be used. Turf will be obtained from
an approved source and be approximately 1 000 mm long × 500 mm wide, mown short
and weed-free. Runners will be well matted, with a soil layer of at least 20 mm. Turf will
be transported in a manner approved by the Landscape Officer and be laid the same
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day. Grass will be pure in respect of the species and contain no weeds. Grass will
have a healthy green colour without any dead patches.
Before any turf is laid, the soil is first watered thoroughly to prevent excessive drying
out of roots. Roots and pieces of turf will be laid against one another to form a
continuous grass mat. All turf will be watered thoroughly after being laid and kept moist
until the site is handed over. The surface of the grass after planting will be even and
any depressions filled with a mixture of soil and compost. There will be a maximum
difference in height of 5 mm between the pieces of turf.
A mixture of topsoil and compost will be placed between the turf. Turf will, after being
laid, be rolled with a garden roller ensure an even surface. Turf will not be moved after
rolling. Turf that has been delivered will be kept moist should it not be laid directly. Turf
lying on site for longer than a day without being planted will not be accepted by the
Landscape Officer.
Stabilisation of turf: All turf on slopes will be stabilised with a wooden peg or wire
anchor driven into the ground in such a way that the anchor will not damage machinery
and may, if necessary, be removed later. The contractor will indicate the source of the
turf and provide a guarantee that such turf is weed-free.
Sowing of Grass:
Cynodon dactylon: Seed will be sown in moist soil with an approved seeder in
quantities and according to methods determined from time to time. Seed will be sown
under windless conditions to prevent the loss and establishment of seed in undesirable
areas. After being sown, seed will be covered by raking. The seed-beds will be rolled
directly after the seed has been covered. Seed will, after being sown and rolled, be
kept moist constantly until completion of the work by means of light irrigation until the
grass runners are 100 mm long, after which normal irrigation will take place.
Distribution of seed by erosion to undesirable ground must be prevented and the
contractor will be held responsible for the eradication and control in case spreading
should occur.
Hydroseeding: Hydroseeding to be done strictly in accordance with Hydroseeding
specialist‟s specifications.
Watering of plants:
All plants will be thoroughly watered after planting. The contractor will be required to
water all plants adequately and as often as necessary, either by hand or the automatic
irrigation system, to ensure proper plant growth and to keep the soil moisture content
in the top 300 mm between field capacity and wilting point. Watering must be to the
satisfaction of the Landscape Officer and adjustments must be made accordingly.
Basins may be formed around the base of the trunks in order to retain water.

5.

Maintenance of landscaping
Scope:
The Contractor will provide of all materials, labour and equipment as deemed
necessary to maintain all the landscaped areas.
Landscape maintenance will consist of the following:

monitoring and repair of the irrigation system

checking and replacing of stakes and ties

disease and insect pest control
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pruning and shaping
weeding and forking over
fertilizing of plants
litter removal and sweeping of roads
control of weeds and mowing of lawn areas and
replacement of dead plants until final inspection

A proposed schedule for maintenance will be submitted to the Landscape Officer.
Monthly inspections (or extra as required) will be held between the Landscape Officer
and contractor. Thereafter the Landscape Officer will compile a defects list for the
contractor to rectify. These defects will be rectified within one week to the satisfaction
of the Landscape Officer. Should the work not be completed within this time frame, the
Estate Manager will remedy the landscape to the account of the Owner.
Watering and irrigation:
The contractor will inspect the irrigation system during each maintenance visit. The
contractor will ensure that all parts of the system are functioning properly, that sprinkler
nozzles are not blocked and that the nozzles are spraying in the correct direction. Any
malfunction or damage will be immediately reported to the Estate Manager in order to
obtain approval for the rectification thereof. Should the malfunction/damage not be
immediately rectifiable, the contractor will hand-water all areas until such time as the
irrigation is fully operational again. Such hand-watering will be of a sufficient volume
and frequency to maintain the healthy vigorous growth of the plants.
Stakes and ties:
The contractor will ensure that all stakes are rigid, vertical and in good condition and
that ties are intact. Where a tie or stake is causing damage to a tree, the contractor will
remove and immediately replace the tie/stake. Where stakes are found to have rotted,
or have broken but are still required, these will be replaced by the contractor at his own
expense. When it becomes apparent that a tree no longer requires staking, this will be
agreed with the Landscape Officer and the stake removed.
Disease and insect pest control:
All trees will be checked once a month for disease or insect attack and treated
immediately using approved chemicals in strict accordance with manufacturer‟s
instructions. On discovery and identification of any disease or insect pest infestation on
any plant, the contractor will submit the proposed method of control to the Estate
Manager for approval prior to its application.
Pruning and shaping:
Plant material will be kept free from dead wood, broken branches, dead flower heads
or otherwise harmful or objectionable branches or twigs. Only sharp tools, designed for
pruning, will be used, i.e. secateurs and/or loppers.
Weeding and forking over:
All planted areas are to be maintained weed-free, including forking over the beds. Care
should be taken not to disturb the root systems of the plants but to adequately break
up the soil to allow water penetration and to remove all weeds including both aerial and
sub-surface parts. Care should be taken not to bury groundcovers or shrubs or to
damage them in any way. Any plants damaged in this manner will be replaced at the
contractor's own cost. All weeds will be removed from site. The beds will be thoroughly
raked and tidied after each weeding operation. If during the operations, stones or other
deleterious material are brought to the surface, exceeding 50 mm in any direction, the
contractor will remove these to tip.
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Fertilising of plants:
The contractor will supply and spread an approved fertiliser to all planted areas every
third month during the maintenance period. The contractor will water the planted areas
thoroughly after the fertilizer application. The contractor will apply the fertilizer on windfree days during the early morning or late afternoon.
Litter removal:
The contractor is not responsible for the daily removal of litter, but should remove litter
accumulating on paving or in shrub areas during normal maintenance operations. All
litter and rubbish collected in this manner will be removed from site. On each
maintenance visit, the contractor will inspect the roads and pathways for soil, which
may have been washed onto them from the plant beds. Where this has occurred, the
contractor will sweep the roads.
Maintenance of lawn areas:
Mowing of lawn: Lawn will be mown regularly with acceptable and modern petrol,
electric or diesel lawn-mowers fully equipped with a bin. Blades will be sharpened
regularly. Blades will not be set at a minimum height of 50 mm and all grass cuttings
will be removed from the site unless the Estate Manager determines otherwise. Any
form of stone or other deleterious material on the surface should be picked up and
removed from the site before mowing the lawn. Grass must only be mowed when dry,
except if rainy weather continues and mowing becomes essential.
If incorrect or inefficient methods or machinery, in the Estate Manager's opinion, are
used, without relieving the contractor from his obligations and without additional cost,
instructions must be given to use the correct mowing machines. Grass may only be
mown during normal acceptable working hours, unless permission was granted, in
advance, by the Estate Manager for mowing after normal working hours. Grass must
be mown for the first time when shoots are 100 mm long.
Cutting of edges: All lawn edges will, where bordering paving, paths, structures, kerbs,
poles and fences, planted areas, etc., be cut or trimmed neatly with shears or edge
cutters. In case of shrub beds, the contractor will ensure that the original shape of the
beds is maintained, and that the edges are kept true to line and level. The contractor
will be expected to repair edging damage due to careless trimming.
Mulching and Top dressing: The material used as the top dressing will consist of equal
parts of well-decayed organic material and coarse sand. Grass will be mown first and
all grass cuttings will be removed before the top dressing is applied. The top dressing
will be applied in a layer not more than 20 mm thick and preferably not less than 5 mm.
The top dressing will be neatly finished off by mixing it into the grass runners with a
drag and then with a rake and straightedge. Stenotaphrum secundatum must not be
completely buried, hence it is essential that leaves are visable after the dressing has
been worked in. No ridges or hollows will be present when tested. If necessary,
fertiliser specified by the Landscape Officer will be mixed into the top dressing before
application.
Removal of Weeds: Unless otherwise determined by the Landscape Officer, any weed
on lawns will not be removed with normal mowing but will be pulled out by hand and
removed from the site. Weed-killer will be used only with the written permission of the
Landscape Officer.
Supplementary Planting or Sowing of Grass: Any bare patches larger than 0.25 m will
be corrected by the supplementary planting of additional roots of existing species.
Such bare patches will, before planting or sowing, be broken up thoroughly fertilised in
accordance with the specifications applicable to the relevant areas. This will be done at
the cost of the contractor. Any bare patches arising as a result of instructions by the
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Landscape Officer to correct work will be planted or sown by the contractor in
accordance with specifications.
Final inspection:
During the maintenance period, all plant material found dead or not in a healthy,
satisfactory growing condition or which in any other way does not meet with the
requirements of the specifications, will be replaced by the contractor at own expense.
This includes all damages due to vandalism, theft or public negligence. All required
replacements will be with plants of the same size and species.
Maintenance staff:
Staff must be supervised at all times by a Supervisor with suitable horticultural
knowledge.
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ADDENDUM 1: PLANTING ZONE PLAN

ADDENDUM 2: LIST OF SPECIES SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION ON FRANSCHE HOEK ESTATE (ZONES 1–3)

This list and the information included in it is a guide as to what species may be used, it must be kept in mind that all zone one plants must occur
locally in the Franschhoek valley.
Zone Group
Lawn
Lawn
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Aquatic
Aquatic
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb

Species
Cynodon dactylon
Stenotaphrum secundatum
Crassula natans subsp.
filiformis
Nymphoides indica
Amaryllis belladonna
Aristea africana
Aristea major
Babiana disticha
Babiana villosa
Bobartia filiformis
Chasmanthe aethiopica
Chasmanthe bicolor
Chasmanthe floribunda
Cyanella hyacinthoides
Cyanella lutea
Gladiolus carneus
Haemanthus coccineus

1
1
1

Bulb
Bulb
Bulb

Lachenalia orchioides
Melasphaerulea ramosa
Onixotis punctata

1
1
1
1

Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb

Ornithogalum thyrsoides
Oxalis purpurea
Pelargonium triste
Tritoniopsis burchellii

1

Bulb

Wachendorfia paniculata

Common name Size
Fynkweek
Buffalo grass
250 mm

Shape
Lawn
Lawn
Oval floating leaves

Geelwateruintjie 100 mm
March lily
900 mm
100 mm
Blousuurkanol 1–1.5 m
Bobbejaantjie
250 mm
Red babiana
300 mm
1m
Suurkanolpypie 500 mm
1m
Suurkanol
1m
Painted lady
Wild hyacinth
Baardmannetjie
Chinkerinchee
Suuring
Spinnekopblom

Water plant
Bulb
Bulb
Strap-like leaves, tall fl spike
Short, upright pleated leaves
Short, upright pleated leaves
Reed-like
Strap-like leaves
Strap-like leaves
Strap-like leaves
Strap-like leaves
300 mm
Rosette leaves, flower spikes
Short strap-like leaves
500 mm
Leaves flat on ground
80–400 mm Short fleshy leaves
500 mm
600 mm
200–500
mm
50 mm
400 mm
500 mm
200–700
mm

Feathery flower spikes
Strap-like leaves
Fleshy strap-like leaves
Clover like leaves on ground
Lacey leaves on ground
Strap-like leaves
Thick strap-like leaves

Flower

Requirements

White

water

Yellow
Pink, autumn
Blue, spring
Blue
Dark blue
Wine red
Yellow, sp
Orange, winter
Red with green markings, spring
Orange / yellow, spring
Mauve, spring
Yellow, spring
Pink / white
Scarlet
Greenish to creamy yellow,
spring
White, spring
Pink, spring
White, spring

Water
Sun to semi-shade
Sun, drained
Sun, drained
Sun, drained
Sun
Sun
Semi-shade
Sun to semi-shade
Sun to semi-shade
Sun, well-drained
Sun
Sun
Semi-shade

Pink, spring
Maroon, night scent, spring
Bright red, autumn
Yellow, spring

sun
Shade
sun
Sun, moist
Full sun
Full sun
sun
Full sun
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1
1

Bulb
Bulb

Wachendorfia parviflora
Wachendorfia thyrsiflora

1

Bulb

Watsonia coccinea

1
1
1
1
1
1

Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Climber
Climber
Fern

1
1
1

Fern
Fern
Fern

Watsonia humilis
Watsonia strictiflora
Zantedeschia aethiopica
Asparagus scandens
Dipogon lignosus
Adiantum aethiopicum
Blechnum australe var.
australe
Lycopodium complanatum
Todea barbara

1
1
1
1

FH Shrub
FH Shrub
FH Shrub
FH Shrub

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub

1
1

FH shrub
FH Shrub

Rooikanol
-

100–300
mm
1m
100–300
mm
300–450
mm
400 mm
up to 1 m
2m

Arum lily
Wild sweet pea
Maidenhair fern 500 mm
300 mm
-

Anthanasia crenata
Anthanasia parviflora
Kaaslouwbos
Anthanasia trifurcata
Bolusafra bituminosa
Chrysanthemoides
Bietou
monilifera
Felicia filifolia
Hebenstretia paarlensis
Helichrysum dasyanthum Helichrysum odoratissimum Helichrysum teretifolium Heterolepis aliena
Leonotis leonurus
Wild dagga
Lessertia frutescens
Cancer bush
(Sutherlandia frutescens)
Oedera hirta

300 mm
1.5 m
750 mm
1.5 m
1m
1.5 m
2-3 m
600 mm
500 mm
500 mm
500 mm
300 mm
300 mm
2m
2m
1m

Thick strap-like leaves

Yellow, spring

Full sun
Yellow, spring
Wet
Bright orange, red or pink, spring
Moist
Strap-like leaves
Cream flowers, spring
Deep pot or
rockery, sun
Strap-like leaves
Pink, summer
Sun, drained
Tall, broad leaves
White, spring
Wet, sun or shade
Scrambling climber
White, scented
Shade
Climber
Purple, spring
Sun
Fronds crowded
Light green foliage
Shade, moist
Upright, sword-shaped fronds Green
Shade or part-sun
Fern ally
green
Wet
Small tree fern
Green
Wet
Upright grey shrublet
yellow
Hot drained
position
Erect woody shrub
Yellow
Sun
Upright grey shrub
yellow
Sun
spreading
Yellow
Sun
Rounded bush
Yellow
Sun
Rounded shrublet
Pink-purple
Sun, drained
Delicate upright shrub
White
sun
Spreading siliver shrub
yellow
Sun
White wooly loose shrub
yellow
Dark green mound
cream
Sun
Compact cushion shrub
Yellow
Vigorous upright shrub
Orange/white
Sun
Loose bush, fine blue-green Red
leaves
Sun
Dense spready shrub
Yellow
sun
Strap-like leaves
Strap-like leaves
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1
1
1

FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub

Oftia africana
Osmitopsis afra
Othonna spp.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub

Pelargonium crispum
Pelargonium cucullatum
Pelargonium hispidum
Pelargonium scabrum
Pelargonium vitifolium
Pseudoselago corymbosa
Pseudoselago spuria
Pseudoselago verbenacea
Roella ciliata
Scabiosa columbaria
Senecio elegans

1
1
1
1
1

FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub

Silene bellidioides
Sutera hispida
Syncarpha paniculata
Teedia lucida
Ursinia abrotanifolia

1
1
1
1

FH shrub
Ursinia paleacea
FHShrub
Otholobium hirtum
Ground cover Pelargonium capitatum
Ground cover Pelargonium patulum

1

Ground cover Protea acaulos

1
1
1
1

Ground cover Protea amplexicaulis
Ground cover Protea scabra
Ground cover Serruria gracilis
Ground cover Stachys aethiopica

-

1.3 m

-

300 mm

Wildemalva

1.6 m
800 mm
600 mm
800 mm
400 mm
400 mm
1m
200 mm
250 mm
400 mm
300-600
mm
500 mm
500 mm

-

-

Sewejaartjie
Geelmagriet

500 mm
250-900
mm

-

300 mm
300 mm
150 mm

-

300 mm

-

150 mm
100 mm
250 mm

Sprawling shrub
White
Upright shrub
White daisy
Glaucous leaved shrub
Yellow
Lemon scented, compact
Pink
shrub
Rounded, large-leaved shrub Purple-pink
Aromatic large rounded shrub Pink
Aromatic upright shrub
Pink
Aromatic rounded shrub
Pink
Multiple fine stems
Mauve
Multiple fine stems
White – purple
Multiple fine stem
Purple
Mound
Blue
Cushion of fine leaves
White
Upright annual
Purple
Rosette of broad leaves
White-pink

Sun
Wet
sun
Sun
Sun
Semi shade
Sun
Semi shade
Sun
Sun
moist
Sun
Sun
Sun
Shade, moist

Multiple upright stems
Small silvery shrub
Sprawling
Upright silver bush
Herbaceous shrublet
Upright spreading shrub
Sprawling herb, aromatic
Mounding
Spatula-like foliage forming
mat
Striking grey leaves,
spreading
Straplike foliage forming mat
Sprawling mat
spreading

White-mauve
White
Purple
Leaves grey, flowers yellow
Yellow

Sun
Sun

Blue-purple
Pink
Pink
Brown

Moist
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Red-brown

Sun

Cream
Pink, spring
White

Sun
Sun
Sun
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Gousblom
Gold carpet

150mm

Flat nat
Rosettes of divided foliage
Spreading groundcover

Yellow, spring
Yellow - orange
Yellow, spring

1
1

Groundcover Cotula turbinata
Groundcover Gazania pectinata

1
1
1

Groundcover Helichrysum cymosum
Groundcover Monopsis lutea
Groundcover Otholobium decumbens

Sun
Moist
Sun

1

L shrub

Moist

1

L shrub

1
1
1
1

L shrub
L shrub
L shrub
L shrub

1

L shrub

1

L shrub

1
1

L shrub
L shrub

1

L shrub

1
1
1
1
1

L shrub
L shrub
L shrub
L shrub
L shrub

1
1

M Shrub
M Shrub

100-500
mm
Yellow lobelia 200 mm
Spreading groundcover
Yellow, spring
150 mm
Spreading groundcover
Maroon, spring
Besemgoed
1.75-2.5 m Tall feathery bamboo-like
Brown
Calopsis paniculata
restio
Cape sand olive 3-5 m
Upright large shrub to small Greenish-red winged fruits
Dodonaea angustifolia
tree
Fonteinriet
2m
Tall restio, fine whorls on
Brown
Elegia capensis
stems
Water Heath
4m
Upright, fl scented
Cream
Erica caffra
Freylinia lanceolata
Honey bells
4m
Open rounded shrub
Yellow
Leucadendron laureolum Golden conebush 2 m
Large rounded shrub
Yellow
Spinningtop
2.5 m
Tall, upright shrub
Male flowers yellow, female
Leucadendron rubrum
conebush
cones reddish-brown
Common stream 2-3 m
Tall, uprightt shrub
Yellow
Leucadendron salicifolium conebush
Leucospermum
Grey tree
5m
Rounded Tree-like pin
Yellow
conocarpodendron
pincushion
cushion
Protea burchellii
Burchell’s protea 1-2 m
Spreading shrub
Pink
Grey-leaf
5m
Large spreading Tree-like
Leaves blue-green, flowers pink
Protea laurifolia
sugarbush
protea
Waboom
1-5 m
Tree with attractive grey
White
Protea nitida
foliage
Protea repens
Sugarbush
1-4 m
Rounded Bush
Cream/red
Lance-leaf taaibos2-4 m
Multi stemmed rounded shrub Green
Rhus angustifolia
0.5-3 m
Large rounded bush
Green
Rhus laevigata var. villosa Dune taaibos
Rhus tomentosa
Furry rhus
2-5 m
Large rounded bush
Green
Adenandra marginata
Delicate multi-stemmed
Pink-white
subsp. serpyllacea
aromatic shrub
Aromatic compact bush
White-pink
Adenandra villosa

Sun
Sun

Sun
Wet
Wet
Wet
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

ADDENDUM 2: LIST OF SPECIES SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION ON FRANSCHE HOEK ESTATE (ZONES 1–3)

1

M Shrub

Agathosma capensis

1

M Shrub

Agathosma crenulata

1

M shrub

Buchu

Aromatic compact bush
0.5-2 m

Asparagus rubicundus

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M Shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub

1
1
1
1
1
1

M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub

1
1
1
1

M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M shrub

Aulax pallasia
Berzelia lanuginosa
Brunia nodiflora
Cliffortia graminea
Cliffortia strobilifera
Cyclopia maculata
Diosma hirsuta
Diospyros glabra
Elegia filacea
Elytropappus rhinocerotis
Erica cerinthoides
Erica coccinea
Erica curviflora var.
splendens
Erica hispidula
Erica lucida
Erica mauritanica
Erica nudiflora
Erica paniculata
Erica plukenettii var.
plukenettii
Erica totta
Erica vestita
Eriocephalus africanus

1
1

M shrub
M shrub

Halleria elliptica
Ischyrolepis sieberi

Needleleaf
featherbush
Vleiknoppiesbos
Fonteinbossie
Vleirooigras
Honeybush tea

1-2 m

Aromatic rounded shrub
Feathery foliage, red thorny
stem
Open Multi-stemmed shrub

1.6 m
1m
1-2 m

White
White

moist
White, scented
Sun
Yellow

Upright
Upright
Grass-like leaves
Multiple upright stems
1m
Light upright
Aromatic delicate shrub
Blueberry bush 2-3 m
Rounded box-like shrub
Restio
Renosterbos
1m
Dense blue-grey shrub
Fire heath
0.2–1.2 m Multiple willowy branches
Small tassel heath 1–1.2 m
Upright shrub
Water heath
1.6 m
Upright bushy shrub

Cream
Cream
Pink
Pink
Yellow
White
Cream
Brown
Leaves fine, grey
Red
Red
Orange

Hangertjie

Tall bush
Upright shrub
Compact bush
Compact spreading shrublet
Upright shrublet
Multiple erect branches

White, pink or red
Yellow/pink
Pink
Bright red to pink
pink
Cream to red

Striking grey spreading shrub
Erect shrub
Grey aromatic rounded shrub
Multistemmed resprouting
shrub
Rounded tussock restio

White
White, red, pink
White
Orange

Trilheide
Kapokbos
-

1m
0.6–1 m
1m
300 mm
500 mm
600–900
mm
300 mm
1m
1m
1-2 m

-

900 mm

Sun

Brown

Sun
Sun
Sun
Wet
Wet
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun, moist
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Semi-shade
Wet

ADDENDUM 2: LIST OF SPECIES SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION ON FRANSCHE HOEK ESTATE (ZONES 1–3)

1
1

M shrub
M shrub

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub

Sonskyntolbos
Spear-leaf
Leucadendron spissifolium conebush
Needle-leaf
Leucospermum lineare
pincushion
Lobostemon fruticosus
Agtdaegeneesbos
Metalasia cephalotes
Blom bos
(=muricata)
Common pagoda
Mimetes cucullatus
Montinia caryophyllacea
Morella quercifolia
Muraltia heisteria
Cape myrtle
Myrsine africana
Passerina vulgaris
Klapper bos
Penaea acutifolia
Polygala virgata
Palmiet
Prionium serratum
Protea cynaroides
King protea

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M Shrub

Psoralea aphylla
Restio multiflorus
Restio triticeus
Rhus rosmarinifolia
Salvia africana-caerulea
Salvia chamelaeagnea
Stoebe plumosa

1
1
1
1

Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent

Aloe mitriformis
Fan aloe
Aloe plicatilis
Carpanthea pomeridiana Vetkousie
Carpobrotus edulis
Sour fig
Crassula atropurpurea var.
anomala

1

M shrub

1

M shrub

1

Succulent

Leucadendron salignum

Bloublomsalie
Afrikaansesalie
Slangbos

0.5-2 m
1-2 m

Compact rounded shrub
Rounded

Yellow
Yellow

2m

Sprawling pincushion

Cream

0.8-1 m
1.5 m

Rounded shrub
Rounded shrub

Pink-blue
White

1m
1.5 m
600 mm
300 mm
2m
3m
500 mm
1.5 m
1.5 m
0.3-2 m
2–3m

Multiple upright stems
Orange-yellow
Delicate multi-stemmed shrub White
Dense rounded shrublet
Delicate seasonally striking Purple
Bushy, rounded
Pink
Upright spreading shrub
Cream
Multiple upright stems
Yellow
Delicate branched shrub
Purple
Rosette of sharp, broad leaves Brown
Multiple upright stems
Pink
Delicate, slightly weeping
Blue
shrub
Upright tufts
Brown
Erect tussock
Brown
Fine-leaved delicate bush
Green
Aromatic rounded shrub
Blue, spring
Multistemmed upright shrub Blue, autumn
Dense grey bush
Spreading grey
Red, sumer

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Shade
Sun
Sun
Sun
Wet
Sun

Striking fans of leaves
Spreading
spreading
Oval hairy leaves

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

Sun
Sun

1m
800 mm
1m
2m
2m
1.2 m
300-600
mm
3-5 m
300 mm
600 mm

Orange
Yellow
cream

Sun
Sun
Sun

Wet
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
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1

Succulent

Crassula capensis

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent

Crassula ciliata
Crassula dejecta
Crassula fallax
Crassula fascicularis
Crassula muscosa
Crassula saxifraga
Crassula strigosa
Crassula subaphylla var.
subaphylla
Erepsia bracteata
Erepsia heteropetala
Erepsia lacera
Erepsia ramosa
Lampranthus aduncus
Oscularia deltoides

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree

Pelargonium hirtum
Ruschia aristulata
Ruschia rubricaulis
Brabejum stellatifolium
Brachylaena neriifolia
Canthium inerme
Cassine peragua
Cunonia capensis
Halleria lucida
Ilex mitis
Kiggelaria africana
Maytenus acuminata
Maytenus oleoides
Meterosideros angustifolia
Olea capensis subsp.

Cape snowdrop

Lizards tail

Hairy leaved
pelargonium

100 mm
100-200
mm
400 mm
400 mm
400 mm
400 mm
200 mm
120 mm
800 mm

Delicate, geophyte
Shrubby

White - pink
Cream - yellow

Semi-shade
Sun

Densely branched
Multi stemmed upright
Erect shrublet
Sprawling
Tuberous geophyte
Hairy sprawling annual
Wiry shrublet

White
white
Cream – yellow
White-pink
White
cream

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Semi-shade
Moist semi-shade
Sun

500 mm
200 mm
800 mm
300 mm
150 mm
300 mm
300 mm

Erect shrublet
Sprawling shrublet
Open branched shrub
Erect bushy shrublet
Low shrublet
Grey sprawling, toothed leaf
Feathery foliage, bonsai like
shape
Spreading mat
Erect shrublet
Spreading
Spreading
Shrubby tree
Spreading tree
Upright
Upright multi-stemmed tree
Upright, pale bark
Rounded spreading tree
Light spreading tree
Robust rounded tree
Upringht
Robust rounded tree

magenta
White - pink
magenta
white
Magenta-red
pink
Pink

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun

pink
Rose pink
Cream
Cream
Green
Cream
Cream
Orange-red or yellow
White

Sun
Sun
Moist
Moist
Sun
Sun
Wet
Sun to semi-shade
Wet
Sun
Sun
Rocky outcrops
Wet
Rocky outcrops

100 mm
250 mm
Wild almond
8m
Water white alder 2-3 m
Egtebokdrol
3-10 m
Bastersafraan
4-5 m
Rooiels
20-30 m
Tree fuschia
3-5 m
African holly
10-30 m
Wild peach
4-13 m
Sybas
3-8 m
Klipkershout
4m
Ironwood

Creamy-green
Cream

ADDENDUM 2: LIST OF SPECIES SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION ON FRANSCHE HOEK ESTATE (ZONES 1–3)

1
1

Tree
Tree

capensis
Olea europaea subsp.
africana
Olinia ventosa

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Aquatic plant
Aquatic plant
Bulb

Podocarpus elongatus
Podocarpus latifolius
Rapanea melanophloeos
Salix mucronata
Virgilia oroboides
Aponogeton distachyos
Nymphaea capensis
Kniphofia uvaria

2

Bulb

Lachenalia pallida

2

Bulb

2
2

Bulb
Bulb

Lachenalia pustulata
Lachenalia uniflora var.
uniflora
Onixotis stricta

2
2
2
2
2

Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Bulb
Climber

Veltheimia bacteata
Watsonia aletroides
Watsonia borbonica
Watsonia marginata
Jasminum angulare

2
2

FH shrub
FH Shrub

Anchusa capensis
Anisodontea scabrosa

2
2
2

FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub

Artemisia afra
Chironia spp.
Cineraria saxifraga

Wild olive

5-10 m

Spreading rounded tree

Hardepeer
Breede River
Yellowwood
Opregtegeelhout
Boekenhout
Wild willow
Keurboom
Waterblommetjie
Blue waterlilly
Red hot poker
Viooltjie

10-20 m
7m

Upright
Spreading

5-20 m
4-20 m

Upright
Upright
Rounded
8-13 m
Fast spreading
Floating oval leaves
Floating rounded leaves
0.4–1.1 m Clumps strap-like leaves
100–250 bulb
mm
Viooltjie
100–250 bulb
mm
Viooltjie
100–250 bulb
mm
400 mm
bulb
Forest lily
250–600 Rosette of fleshy leaves
mm
Kanolpypie
700 mm
Upright strap leaves
Suurkanol
1–2 m
Upright strap leaves
Kanolpypie
1–2 m
Upright strap leaves
climber
Cape forget-me- 300-600
Cushion of blue green leaves
not
mm
Pink mallow
1-2 m
Bushy, upright
Wormwood
1.5 m
Multiple feathery upright
canes
Bitterbessie
Fine compact shrublets
500 mm
Clear green Mounds

White
Cones

Greenish
Green
Pink
White
Blue
Orange
Yellow, spring

Sun
Moist
moist
Sun
Moist
Wet
Sun
Water
Water
Moist
Sun

Cream, marked with blue or
purple, spring
Orange

Sun

White
Pink/yellow

Wet

Red, late spring
Pink/white
Pink/white
White
Blue
Pink
Greenish-yellow, aromatic
Pink
Yellow

Sun

Semi-shade
Shade
Sun
Sun
Sun to light shade
Sun, composted
sun
Sun
Sun to semi-shade
Sun or semi-shade
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2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Geelmagriet
Honey euryops
Bloublombossie
Bloublommetjie
Brandblaar
African flax
Kruitjie-roer-myFH shrub
Melianthus major
nie
FH shrub
Orphium frutescens
FH shrub
Pelargonium betulinum
Maagpynbossie
FH shrub
Pelargonium exstipulatum FH shrub
Pelargonium fruticosum
FH Shrub
Priestleya laevigata
FH Shrub
Psoralea pinnata
Fountain bush
FH shrub
Scabiosa africana
Pincushion
everlastings
FH shrub
Syncarpha spp.
Ivyleaved
Ground cover Pelargonium peltatum
pelargonium
Wild scabious
Ground cover Scabiosa incisa
Groundcover Arctotis spp.
Groundcover Gazania spp.
Groundcover Gazania uniflora
Carpet geranium
Groundcover Geranium incanum
Golden guinea
Groundcover Helichrysum argyrophyllum everlasting
Groundcover Hermannia pinnata
Komynbossie
Groundcover Hermannia saccifera
Groundcover Lobelia anceps
FH shrub
FH Shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub

Euryops abrotanifolius
Euryops virgineus
Felicia aethiopica
Felicia amelloides
Felicia echinata
Hermannia spp.
Knowltonia versicatoria
Limonium spp.
Linum africanum
Lobelia spp.

1m
0.5-3 m
300 mm
500 mm
600 mm
300 mm
500 mm
1.5 m
500 mm
500 mm
350 mm
400 mm
1-2 m
4m
900 mm
300 mm

Upright shrublet
Tall spreading shrub
Cushion
Cushion
Rounded shrublet
Spreading to upright
Mound of strong foliage

Yellow
Yellow
Blue, spring
White/blue
White/purple

Green
Pink
Delicate multi stemmed plant Yellow
Blue
Dramatic large grey leaves
Wine
and contrasting flower spikes
Upright
Pink/white
Rounded
White/pink
Aromatic grey bushes
Pink
Fine rounded bushes
Pink
Upright
Yellow
Fine upright large shrub
Blue
Cushion-tufts
Mauve
White - pink
Trailing
White-pink

Sun
sun
Sun
Sun
Hot sun
Shade
sun
Sun
Sun – semi-shade
Sun to semi-shade
Moist, sun
Sun
sun
Sun
sun
Wet
Sun
sun
Sun

300-800
mm

Clump-forming

Mauve/white

100 mm
300 mm
100 mm

Vigorous grey mat
Rosettes of leaves
Spreading rosettes
Spreading
Silver Mat

Yellow
Purple
Yellow

150 mm
250 mm
100 mm

Spreading
Sprawling, dense mat
Delicate spreading cover

Orange
Yellow
Blue

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun or semi-shade
Sun
Sun to light shade
Sun
Moist, takes shade
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2
2
2
2
2

Groundcover
Groundcover
Groundcover
L shrub
L Shrub

Monopsis unidentata
Osteospermum spp.
Sutera cordata
Cannomois virgata
Grewia occidentalis

2
2

L Shrub
L Shrub

Leucospermum reflexum
Podalyria calyptrata

2
2

L Shrub
L Shrub

Protea aurea
Protea compacta

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

L Shrub
L shrub
L shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub

Protea eximia
Rhodocoma gigantea
Thamnochortus insignis
Agathosma glabrata
Agathosma ovata
Agathosma serpyllacea
Brunia albiflora
Chondropetalum tectorum
Coleonema spp.
Erica baccans
Erica bauera
Erica longifolia
Erica mammosa
Erica patersonia

2
2
2
2
2

M Shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub

Erica perspicua
Euryops pectinatus
Gnidia spp.
Lachnaea spp.
Leucospermum oleifolium

Four-corners
Rocket
pincushion
Sweetpea bush
Common
shuttlecock
sugarbush
Botriver protea
Broad-leafed
sugarbush
Thatching reed
False buchu
Stompies
Thatching reed

150 mm
100 mm
2–3m
4m
3m

Fast-growing
Vigorous mat
Dense spreading mat
Bamboo like restio
Dense rounded shrub
Tall grey spreading shrub

Purple

3m
3-5 m

Spreading large shrub
Large upright protea

Pink/white
Cream/pink

Sun
Sun
Sun

2-3.5 m
2-5 m

Large upright protea
Large upright protea

Pink
Pink

Sun
Sun

2-3 m
2m
400 mm
0.3-1 m
0.5-1 m
2m
1.5 x 2 m

Multiple feathery stems
Large upright tussock
Compact aromatic bush
Compact aromatic bush
Compact aromatic bush
Tall, flowers clustered
Rounded tussocks
Compact aromatic bush
Dense rounded shrub
Upright spreading grey shrub
Upright stems
Multi stemmed rounded bush
Upright delicate branches
Upright delicate branches

Brown
Brown
White
Pink-white
Mauve
White
Brown
White/pink
Pink
Pink/white

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Wet
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Wet

Yellow
White-yellow, night scent

Berry heath
Albertinia heath
Nine-pin heath
Mealie heath
Prince of Whales
heath
-

2-2.5 m
1-1.5 m
900 mm
1-1.8 m
1m
1m
1.5 m

Rounded floriferous shrub
Delicate branches, rounded

Overberg

1m

Compact upright shrub

White/mauve
Brown
Pink
Orange/yellow

White-red
Yellow
White-pink

Moist
Sun
Sun or shade
moist
Sun

Wet
Sun
Sun
Sun
Open yellow, becoming orange to Sun
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2
2

M Shrub
M Shrub

Leucospermum tottum
Phylica pubescens

2
2
2
2
2

M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M Shrub

Podalyria biflora
Podalyria sericea
Polygala fruticosa
Polygala myrtifolia
Protea scolymocephala

2
2
2

M Shrub
M shrub
M shrub

Putterlickia pyracantha
Rhodocoma capensis
Rhodocoma fruticosa

2

M Shrub

Salvia 'African Night'

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

M Shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
M shrub
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent

Salvia africana-lutea
Serruria florida
Serruria rosea
Struthiola spp.
Thamnochortus cinereus
Aloe arborescens
Aloe ciliaris
Aloe ferox
Aloe maculata
Aloe succotrina
Aloe tenuior
Bulbine spp.
Carpobrotus spp.
Cotyledon orbiculata
Cotyledon spp.
Crassula ovata

pincushion
Ribbon
pincushion
Featherhead

crimson with age
Apricot/pink

1m

Compact spreading shrub

1-1.5 m
1m

Dense rounded shrub
Gold
Delicate multi-stemmed silver Pink
shrub
Compact silver shrub
Pink
Compact rounded shrub
Purple
Large rounded bush
Purple/white
Delicate small protea
Green
Compact spreading thorny
Cream
shrub
Multiple feathery stems
Brown
Multiple feathery stems
Brown
Dense multi stemmed
Blue
aromatic
Dense grey spreading
Brown
aromatic
Delicate willowy stems
Pink
Fine compact bush
Pink
Delicate branches
Cream, night scent
Compact silvery tufts
Brown
Strong shrubby aloe
Orange-yellow
Climber
Orange
Single-stemmed rosette
Red-yellow
Attractive leaf rosette
Red-pink
Clusters of leaf rosettes
Red
Fine shrubby aloe
Yellow-red
Yellow-red
spreading
Yellow/pink/purple
Mounds
Orange-red
Orange
Robust large succulent shrub Pink

1m
1m
September bush 2 m
Thistle sugarbush 1.5 m
False spike thorn 2 m
-

1.2 m

Bloublomsalie

2m

Blushing bride
-

0.8-2 m
500 mm

Silverreed
Krantz aloe
Bitter aloe
plakkies
plakkies

0.5-1 m
1-3 m
2m
400 mm
1m
1m

2m

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun, moist
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun, moist
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun, dry
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
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2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Succulent
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Bulb
Bulb

Crassula spp.
Cyphostemma spp.
Delosperma spp.
Faucaria spp.
Gasteria spp.
Glottiphyllum spp.
Lampranthus spp.
Orbea variegata
Portulacaria afra
Ruschia spp.
Tylecodon spp.
Apodytes dimidiata
Buddleja saligna
Celtis africana
Curtisia dentata
Diospyros whyteana
Ekebergia capensis
Harpephyllum caffrum
Leucadendron argenteum
Noltea africana
Nuxia floribunda
Sideroxylon inerme
Tarchonanthus spp.
Vepris lanceolata
Agapanthus spp.
Aristea ecklonii

3

Bulb

Dietes bicolor

3
3
3

Bulb
Bulb
Climber

Dietes grandiflora
Dietes iridoides
Clematis brachiata

Carrion flower
Spekboom
Witpeer
False olive
White stinkwood
Assegai
Bladdernut
Cape ash
Wild plum
Silver tree
Soap dogwod
Forest nuxia
Melkhout
Camphor wood
White ironwood
-

White-red
Swollen stem & large leaves Green
spreading
mounds
Yellow
rosettes
Apricot
mounds
Yellow
Mounds
60-150 mm Mat-forming
Maroon & yellow
2m
Robust large succulent shrub Pink

3-15 m
4-7 m
10-20 m
6-12 m
2-5 m
7-10 m
6-10 m
7-10 m
3-5 m
10 m
5-10 m
5-8 m

400–800
mm
Yellow wild iris 1 m
Butterfly iris

1m

Travellers joy

500 mm

Striking swollen stems
Spreading
Upright
Deciduous, spreading crown
Oval crown
Small dense upright
upright
spreading
Upright silver tree
Spreading bushy tree
Spreading
Dense rounded
Multi stemmed spreading
Rounded spreading crown
Green strap like foliage
Spikey green foliage

Orange-yellow
Cream
Cream

Long, strap-like leaves,dense
clump
Long, strap-like leaves, dense
clump
Strap-like leaves
Vigorous delicate climber

Yellow

Cream
Cream
Fleshy pink/red berries
White
Yellow
Cream
Cream
Blue-white
Blue

Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sun
Moist
sun
sun
Moist
sun
sun
sun
sun
Moist
Moist
Moist
sun
Moist
Sun to semi-shade
Shade, moist
Sun or semi-shade,
moist

White, with mauve and yellow in
centre
Sun or under trees
White
Shade
Cream
Sun

ADDENDUM 2: LIST OF SPECIES SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION ON FRANSCHE HOEK ESTATE (ZONES 1–3)

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Jasminum multipartitum
Podranea spp.
Rhoicissus digitata
Rhoicissus tomentosa
Senecio macroglossus
Senecio tamoides
Thunbergia alata
Brilliantasia subulugurica
Dyschoriste thunbergiiflora
Hypoestes aristata
Orthosiphon labiatus
Phygelius spp.
Plectranthus ecklonii
Plectranthus fruticosus
FH shrub
'James'
FH shrub
Plectranthus saccatus
FH shrub
Plectranthus zuluensis
Ground cover Asystasia gangetica
Ground cover Barleria obtusa
Ground cover Barleria 'Purple Prince'
Ground cover Diascia spp.
Ground cover Streptocarpus sp.
Ground cover Wahlenbergia spp.

3

Groundcover Asparagus densiflorus

3
3
3
3
3
3

Climber
Climber
Climber
Climber
Climber
Climber
Climber
FH Shrub
FH Shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub
FH shrub

Groundcover Plectranthus ciliatus
Plectranthus
Groundcover madagascariensis
Groundcover Plectranthus neochilus
Groundcover Plectranthus spicatus
Groundcover Plectranthus strigosus
Groundcover Plectranthus verticillatus

Baboon grape
Wild grape
Flowering ivy
Canary creeper
Black-eyed susan

Robust climber
Robust climber
Delicate climber
Vigorous robust climber
Vigorous climber
Robust vigorous climber
Delicate vigorous climer
Multiple bold upright stems
Delicate rounded shrub
Rounded
Rounded bush
Multiple upright stems
Upright shrub
Rounded shrub

White
Pink
Green
Green
Milky-Yellow
Yellow
Yellow-orange
Blue
Blue
Purple/white
Mauve
Yellow-red
White/blue/pink
Pink

Spreading shrub
Upright shrub
Compact, spreading
Ompact rambling bush
Rambling bush
Flat spreading
Small feature plant
Mounding
Compact, feathery

White/blue
Blue
White
Blue/pink
Purple
Pink/white
Blue/white/red
Blue
Cream, scented

Spreading

White

-

Spreading

White

-

Mounding
Spreading
Spreading
Spreading

Blue
Blue
White
White

Ribbon bush
Pink sage
Muishondblaar

Wild foxglove

-

1m
1.5 m
1.5 m
700 mm

800 mm
500 mm
800 mm

300-600
mm
200-300
mm

500 mm
500 mm

Sun to light shade
sun
Sun
Sun
sun
sun
sun
Semi-shade
Semi-shade
Semi-shade
sun
Moist
Shade
Semi-shade
Shade
Shade
Sun to semi-shade
sun
Sun to semi-shade
Moist, shade
Shade
sun
Shade
Shade
Semi-shade
Sun to shade
Shade
Semi-shade
Shade

ADDENDUM 2: LIST OF SPECIES SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION ON FRANSCHE HOEK ESTATE (ZONES 1–3)

3
3
3

L Shrub
L Shrub
L shrub

Alberta magna
Bowkeria spp.
Buddleja salviifolia

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

L Shrub
L Shrub
L Shrub
L shrub
L Shrub
L Shrub
L Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M Shrub
M-L Shrub
MShrub
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree

Burchellia bubalina
Carissa edulis
Carissa macrocarpa
Encephalartos villosus
Gardenia thunbergia
Mackaya bella
Pavetta spp.
Anisodontea spp.
Hemizygia obermeyerii
Jasminum multipartitum
Justicia spp.
Plumbago auriculata
Syncolostemon spp.
Tecomaria capensis
Bauhinia spp.
Carissa bispinosa
Acacia karroo
Bolusanthus speciosus
Brachylaena discolor
Calpurnia aurea
Dais cotinifolia
Erythrina spp.
Heteropyxis natalensis
Millettia spp.
Rhamnus prinoides

3
3
3

Tree
Rhus chirindensis
Tree
Rhus lancea
Very big trees Ficus natalensis

Natal flame bush 5-13 m
Sagewood
3-8 m
Wild
pomegranate
Small num-num 1-3 m
Natal plum
1-4 m
White gardenia 2-5 m
Forest bell bush 2-3 m
1.5 m
1.5 m
1.5 m
Cape honeysuckle
Num-num
2m
Sweet thorn
7m
Tree wisteria
6m
Coast silver oak 4-10 m
Natal laburnum 2-4 m
Pom-pom tree
3-7 m
Coral tree
5-10 m
Lavender tree
5-7 m
5-7 m
Blinkblaar
3-5 m
Red currant rhus 3-4 m, to
6m
Karee tree
7m
Natal fig
5-20 m

Upright bushy tree
Rounded shrubs
Large very dense shrub
Upright bushy small tree

Red
White/yellow
Mauve/orange
Orange

Dense sprawling shrub
Dense spreading shrub
Rosette of fern-like leaves
Large rounded shrubby tree
Multi-stemmed upright shrub
Rounded bushy shrubs/trees
Bushy
Rounded bush
Scrambling shrub
Multiple upright stems
Rambling shrub
Large rounded bush
Rambling to erect shrub

White, scented
White, scented
Orange cone
White
Mauve
White
Pink
Mauve
White
Mauve/green
Blue/white
Purple
Yellow-red
White-orange
White, scented
Yellow
Mauve
Cream
Yellow
Pink
Red

Dense, upright shrub
Spreading
Upright rounded tree
Dense rounded bushy tree
Delicate upright tree
Small rounded tree
Large spreading trees
Aromatic upright tree
Large spreading trees
Shiny dense bush
Multi stemmed arching
Spreading
Large spreading

Mauve
Cream
Green
Green
Fig

Semi-shade, moist
Sun, moist
sun
Shade
sun
sun
Shade
Sun, moist
Shade
sun
sun
sun
sun
Shade
Sun to semi-shade
sun
sun
sun
Shade
sun
sun
sun
sun
sun
sun
sun
sun
Semi-shade
Moist
sun
sun

ADDENDUM 2: LIST OF SPECIES SUITABLE FOR CULTIVATION ON FRANSCHE HOEK ESTATE (ZONES 1–3)

3
3

Very big trees Rauvolfia caffra
Very big trees Spathodea campanulata

3

Very big trees Trichilia spp.

Quinine tree
African flame
African
mahogany

6-20 m
5–15 m
6-15 m

Large upright
Large upright
Large spreading

Red

Sun, moist
sun
Sun, moist

ADDENDUM 3: LIST OF PLANTS TO PLANT IN ZONE 3 FOR SPRING COLOUR
Agathosma ovata
Anchusa capensis
Arctotis auriculata
Aristea major
Chasmanthe floribunda
Chrysanthemoides monilifera
Cineraria saxifraga
Clivia miniata
Coleonema album
Coleonema pulchellum
Dimorphotheca pluvialis
Dorotheanthus bellidiformis
Felicia aethiopica
Felicia dubia
Felicia heterophylla
Freesia alba
Gazania krebsiana
Gazania uniflora
Geranium incanum
Heliophila coronopifolia
Hermannia pinnata
Hermannia saccifera
Jasminum multipartitum
Lachenalia aloides
Lessertia frutescens
Melianthus major

Nemesia strumosa
Nemesia versicolor
Osteospermum caulescens
Otholobium decumbens
Pelargonium betulinum
Pelargonium capitatum
Podalyria calyptrata
Polygala fruticosa
Polygala myrtifolia
Polygala virgata
Salivia africana-lutea
Salvia africana-caerulea
Salvia lanceolata
Scabiosa africana
Scabiosa inscisa
Senecio elegans
Senecio glastifolius
Ursinia abrotanifolia
Ursinia cakilefolia
Ursinia calenduliflora
Ursinia speciosa
Veltheimia bracteata
Zantedeschia aethiopica

ADDENDUM 4: STANDARD METHOD STATEMENT FORM
WORK PROCEDURE

CONTRACT: __________________________________DATE:……………………

1.

GIVE A SHORT DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITY:

2.

ACTION: WHERE AND HOW

3.

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD

Start____________________

4.

Finish____________________

DECLARATION

A)
ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER
I hereby declare that the environmental impact of this activity and its process as listed
above is very almost imperceptible.

Sign____________________

B)

Date____________________

CONTACTOR

I hereby declare that I understand and will be responsible for the implementation of the
activity as listed above. I understand that the Site Engineer and the Environmental
Officer will inspect and evaluate the work to ensure that the specific process is
followed as set out above.

Sign____________________

C)

Date ____________________

SITE ENGINEER

I hereby approve the manner in which the activity in this work instruction has been
implemented. The activities described in this work instruction are approved

Sign___________________

Date

____________________

ADDENDUM 5: TABEL 3 / TABLE 3
VERKLAARDE ONKRUID EN INDRINGERPLANTE /DECLARED WEEDS AND INVADER PLANTS [REGULASIE / REGULATION 15]

Kind of plant
Botanical name
Acacia baileyana
Acacia cyclops
Acacia dealbata
Acacia decurrens
Acacia elata
Acacia implexa
Acacia longifolia
Acacia mearnsii
Acacia melanoxylon
Acacia paradoxa
Acacia podalyriifolia
Acacia pycnantha
Acacia saligna
Achyranthes aspera
Agave sisalana
Ageratina adenophora
Ageratina riparia
Ageratum conyzoides
Ageratum houstonianum
excluding cultivars
Ailanthus altissima
Albizia lebbeck
Albizia procera
Alhagi maurorum

Kind of plant
Common name

Bailey‟s wattle
Rooikrans / Red eye
Silwerwattel /Silver wattle
Green wattle
Peperboomwattel /
Pepper tree wattle
Screw – pod wattle
Long – leaved wattle
Swartwattel / Black wattle
Australian blackwood
Kangaroo wattle
Pearl acacia
Golden wattle
Port Jackson willow
Burweed
Sisal hemp, Sisal
Crofton weed
Misblom / Mistflower
Invading ageratum
Mexikaanse ageratum /Mexican
ageratum
Tree–of–heaven
Lebbeck tree
False lebbeck
Kameeldoringbos / Camel thorn
bush

Botanical name
Anredera cordifolia
Araujia sericifera
Ardisia crenata
Argemone mexicana
Argemone ochroleuca
Arundo donax
Atriplex lindleyi
Atriplex nummularia
Azolla filiculoides
Bauhinia purpurea
Bauhinia variegata
Bryophyllum delagoense
Caesalpinia decapetala
Campuloclinium
macrocephalum
Canna indica excluding hybrid
cultivars
Cardiospermum grandiflorum
Casuarina cunninghamiana
Casuarina equisetifolia
Cereus jamacaru

Common name
Madeira ranker / Madeira vine,
Bridal wreath
Motvanger / Moth catcher
Koraalbessieboom / Coralberry
tree, Coral Bush
Yellow–flowered Mexican poppy
Witblom – bloudissel / White –
flowered Mexican poppy
Giant reed, Spanish reed
Blasiesoutbos / Sponge – fruit
saltbush
Oumansoutbos / Old man
saltbush
Azolla, Red water fern
Butterfly orchid tree
Orchid tree
Kandelaarplant /Chandelier plant
Kraaldoring / Mauritius thorn
Pom – pom bossie /
Pom pom weed
Indiese kanna /Indian shot
Balloon vine
Kasuarisboom / Beefwood
Horsetail tree
Nagblom /Queen of the Night

ADDENDUM 5: TABEL 3 / TABLE 3
VERKLAARDE ONKRUID EN INDRINGERPLANTE /DECLARED WEEDS AND INVADER PLANTS [REGULASIE / REGULATION 15]

Kind of plant
Botanical name
Cestrum aurantiacum
Cestrum elegans
Cestrum laevigatum
Cestrum parqui
Chromolaena odorata
Cinnamomum camphora
Cirsium vulgare
Convolvulus arvensis
Cortaderia jubata
Cortaderia selloana excluding
sterile cultivars
Cotoneaster franchetii
Cotoneaster pannosus
Cuscuta campestris
Cuscuta suaveolens
Cytisus monspessulanus
Cytisus scoparius
Datura ferox
Datura innoxia
Datura stramonium

Kind of plant
Common name

Yellow or Orange cestrum
Karmosynsestrum /Crimson
cestrum
Inkbessie / Inkberry
Chilean cestrum
Paraffienbos, Chromolaena /
Triffid weed, Chromolaena
Camphor tree
Speerdissel, Skotse dissel /
Spear thistle, Scotch thistle
Field bindweed,
Wild morning – glory
Pampas grass
Pampasgras, Silwergras /
Pampas grass
Cotoneaster
Silver – leaf cotoneaster
Common dodder
Lucerne dodder
Montpellierbrem/
Montpellier broom
Skotse brem / Scotch broom
Large thorn apple
Downy thorn apple
Common thorn apple

Botanical name
Echinopsis spachiana
Echium plantagineum
Echium vulgare
Egeria densa
Eichhornia crassipes
Elodea canadensis
Eriobotrya japonica
Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Eucalyptus cladocalyx
Eucalyptus diversicolor
Eucalyptus grandis
Eucalyptus lehmannii
Eucalyptus paniculata
Eucalyptus sideroxylon
Eugenia uniflora
Gleditsia triacanthos excluding
sterile cultivars
Grevillea robusta
Hakea drupacea
Hakea gibbosa
Hakea sericea
Harrisia martinii
Hedychium coccineum

Common name
Orrelkaktus / Torch cactus
Pers echium / Patterson‟s curse
Blue echium
Waterpes / Dense water weed
Water hyacinth
Canadian water weed
Loquat
Red river gum
Sugar gum
Karie / Karri
Salignabloekom /
Saligna gum, Rose gum
Spinnekopbloekom / Spider gum
Grey ironbark
Swartysterbasbloekom /
Black ironbark, Red ironbark
Pitanga /Pitanga, Surinam cherry
Honey locust, Sweet locust
Australian silky oak
Soethakea / Sweet hakea
Rock hakea
Silky hakea
Toukaktus, Harrisia kaktus /
Moon cactus, Harrisia cactus
Red ginger lily

ADDENDUM 5: TABEL 3 / TABLE 3
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Kind of plant
Botanical name
Hedychium coronarium
Hedychium flavescens
Hedychium gardnerianum
Hypericum perforatum
Ipomoea alba
Ipomoea indica
Ipomoea purpurea
Jacaranda mimosifolia
excluding sterile cultivar „Alba‟

All seed producing species or
seed producing hybrids of
Lantana that are nonindigenous to Africa
Lepidium draba
Leptospermum laevigatum
Leucaena leucocephala
Ligustrum japonicum
Ligustrum lucidum
Ligustrum ovalifolium

Kind of plant
Common name

White ginger lily
Yellow ginger lily
Kahiligemmerlelie / Kahili ginger
lily
St. John‟s wort, Tipton weed
Maanblom / Moonflower
Purperwinde / Morning glory
Morning glory
Jakaranda / Jacaranda

Lantana / Lantana, Tickberry,
Cherry pie

Pepper – cress,
Hoary cardaria, White top
Australiese mirt /
Australian myrtle
Reuse wattel / Leucaena
Japanese liguster /
Japanese wax – leaved privet
Chinese liguster /
Chinese wax – leaved privet
Californian privet

Botanical name
Ligustrum sinense
Ligustrum vulgare
Lilium formosanum
Litsea glutinosa
Lythrum salicaria
Macfadyena unguis-cati
Melia azedarach
Metrosideros excelsa
Mimosa pigra
Montanoa hibiscifolia
Morus alba excluding cultivar
„Pendula‟
Myoporum tenuifolium
Myriophyllum aquaticum
Myriophyllum spicatum
Nassella tenuissima
Nassella trichotoma
Nephrolepis exaltata
excluding cultivars
Nerium oleander excluding
sterile double-flowered

Common name
Chinese privet
Common privet
St Joseph‟s lily, Trumpet lily,
Formosa lily
Indiese lourier / Indian laurel
Purple loosestrife
Katteklouranker /
Cat‟s claw creeper
“Syringa”, Persian lilac
Nieu-Seelandse perdestert / New
Zealand christmas tree
Giant sensitive plant
Montanoa / Tree daisy
Witmoerbei, Gewone moerbei /
White mulberry, Common
mulberry
Manatoka
Parrot‟s feather
Spiked water – milfoil
Witpolgras / White tussock
Nassella polgras / Nassella
tussock
Swaardvaring /Sword fern
Selonsroos / Oleander
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Kind of plant
Botanical name
cultivars
Nicotiana glauca
Opuntia aurantiaca
Opuntia exaltata
Opuntia ficus-indica
excluding all spineless cactus
pear cultivars and selections
Opuntia fulgida
Opuntia humifusa
Opuntia imbricata

Opuntia lindheimeri
Opuntia monacantha
Opuntia spinulifera

Opuntia stricta
Orobanche minor
Paraserianthes lophantha

Kind of plant
Common name

Wildetabak / Wild tobacco
Jointed cactus
Langdoringkaktus / Long spine
cactus
Boereturksvy,
Grootdoringturksvy/ Mission
prickly pear, Sweet prickly pear
Roseakaktus / Rosea cactus
Large flowered prickly pear,
Creeping prickly pear
Imbrikaatkaktus, Kabelturksvy/
Imbricate cactus,
Imbricate prickly pear
Small round – leaved prickly pear
Cochineal prickly pear, Drooping
prickly pear
Saucepan cactus, Large
roundleaved prickly pear
Suurturksvy /
Pest pear of Australia
Lesser broomrape, Clover
broomrape
Australiese Albizia,Stinkboon /
Australian Albizia, Stink bean

Botanical name
Parthenium hysterophorus
Passiflora caerulea
Passiflora mollissima
Passiflora suberosa
Passiflora subpeltata
Pennisetum setaceum
excluding sterile cultivar
„Rubrum‟
Pennisetum villosum
Pereskia aculeate
Phytolacca dioica
Pinus canariensis
Pinus elliotti
Pinus halepensis
Pinus patula
Pinus pinaster
Pinus radiate
Pinus roxburghii
Pinus taeda
Pistia stratiotes
Pittosporum undulatum
Plectranthus comosus

Common name
Parthenium
Blue passion flower
Piesangdilla /
Banana poka, Bananadilla
Devil‟s pumpkin, Indigo berry
Granadina
Pronkgras /Fountain grass

Veergras / Feathertop
Barbados gooseberry
Belhambra
Canary den
Basden/Slash pine
Aleppoden / Aleppo pine
Treurden / Patula pine
Trosden / Cluster pine
Radiata pine, Monterey pine
Tjirden /Chir pine, longifolia pine
Loblolly pine
Waterslaai / Water lettuce
Australian cheesewood, Sweet
pittospormum
„Abessiniese‟ coleus /
„Abyssinian‟ coleus, Woolly
plectranthus
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Kind of plant
Botanical name
Pontederia cordata
Populus alba
Populus x canescens
Prosopis glandulosa &
hybrids
Prosopis velutina & hybrids
Psidium cattleianum
Psidium guajava & hybrids
Psidium guineense
Psidium x durbanensis
Pueraria lobata
Pyracantha angustifolia
excluding cultivars
Pyracantha crenulata
Rhus succedanea
Ricinus communis
Rivina humilis
Robinia pseudoacacia
Rorippa nasturtium –
aquaticum
Rosa rubiginosa
Rubus cuneifolius & hybrid R.
x proteus

Kind of plant
Common name

Pickerel weed
Witpopulier / White poplar
Grey poplar, Matchwood poplar
Heuningprosopis / Honey
mesquite
Fluweelprosopis / Velvet
mesquite
Aarbei koejawel / Strawberry
guava
Koejawel / Guava
Brazilian guava
Durban guava
Kudzuranker / Kudzu vine
Yellow firethorn
Rooivuurdoring /
Himalayan firethorn
Wasboom / Wax tree
Castor - oil plant
Rivina, Bloodberry
Witakasia / Black locust
Bronkors / Watercress
Wilderoos / Eglantine, Sweetbriar
American bramble

Botanical name
Rubus fruticosus
Salix babylonica
Salix fragilis
Salvinia molesta & other
species of the Family
Salviniaceae
Schinus terebinthifolius
Senna bicapsularis
Senna didymobotrya
Senna pendula
Sesbania punicea
Solanum elaeagnifolium
Solanum mauritianum
Solanum seaforthianum
Solanum sisymbriifolium
Sorghum halepense
Spartium junceum
Syzygium cumini
Syzygium jambos
Tamarix chinensis
Tamarix ramosissima
Tecoma stans

Common name
European blackberry
Treurwilger / Weeping willow
Crack or brittle willow
Watervaring / Kariba weed

Brasiliaanse peperboom /
Brazilian pepper tree
Rambling cassia
Grondboontjiebotterkassia /
Peanut butter cassia
Red sesbania
Silver-leaf bitter apple
Luisboom / Bugweed
Potato creeper
Wild tomato, Dense - thorned
bitter apple
Johnson grass, Aleppo grass
Spanish broom
Jambolan
Rose apple
Chinese tamarisk / Chinese
tamarisk
Perstamarisk / Pink tamarisk
Geelklokkies / Yellow bells
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Kind of plant
Botanical name

Common name

Thelechitonia trilobata

Singapoer – madeliefie /
Singapore daisy

Thevetia peruviana

Geel – oleander / Yellow
oleander
Tipoeboom / Tipu tree
Mexikaanse sonneblom /
Mexican sunflower
Rooisonneblom /
Red sunflower
Toonboom / Toon tree
Triplaris /
Triplaris, Ant Tree
Gaspeldoring / European gorse
Boetebos / Spiny cocklebur
Kankerroos /Large cocklebur

Tipuana tipu
Tithonia diversifolia
Tithonia rotundifolia
Toona ciliate
Triplaris americana
Ulex europaeus
Xanthium spinosum
Xanthium strumarium

ADDENDUM 6: TABEL X / TABLE X
VERKLAARDE INDIKATORS VAN BOSVERDIGTING / DECLARED INDICATORS OF BUSH ENCROACHMENT [REGULASIE / REGULATION 16]

Kind of plant
Botanical name
Acacia pendula
Acer buergerianum
Acer negundo

Agave americana
Agrimonia procera
Albizia julibrissin
Alnus glutinosa
Ammophila arenaria
Berberis thunbergii
Brachychiton populneus
Callistemon rigidus
Cardiospermum halicacabum
Celtis australis
Celtis sinensis
Celtis occidentalis
Coffea arabica

Kind of plant
Common name

Treurwattel / Weeping myall, Boree
Chinese ahorn, Chinese esdoring /
Chinese maple, Trident maple
Essenblaarahorn, Kaliforniese
esdoring / Ash-leaved maple, Box
elder
Garingboom / American agave
Akkermonie, Geelklits / Scented
agrimony
Syboom, Pienk siris / Silk tree, Pink
siris
Swartels / Black alder
Marram grass
Japanse berberis / Japanese
barberry
Koerajong, Bottelboom /
Kurrajong, Bottle tree
„perdestert /Stiff-leaved bottlebrush
Blaasklimop / Lesser balloon vine
Netelboom /Nettle tree, European
hackberry
Chinese netelboom / Chinese nettle
tree
Vals witstinkhout /Common
hackberry
Koffieboom / Coffee tree

Botanical name
Crataegus pubescens
Coreopsis lanceolata
Crotalaria agatiflora
Cynodon dactylon
Cyphomandra betacea
Duranta erecta
Fraxinus americana
Hakea salicifolia
Hedera helix
Juniperus virginiana
Leptospermum scoparium
Lolium perenne
Lolium multiflorum
Lonicera japonica
Mirabilis jalapa

Common name
Mexikaanse meidoring /Mexican
hawthorn
Coreopsis /Tickseed
Voëltjiebos / Bird flower, Canarybird
bush
Gewone kweek (gras) / Bermuda
grass, common couch
Boomtamatie / Tree tomato
Vergeet-my-nie – boom /
Forget-me-not tree, Pigeon berry
Amerikaanse esseboom / American
ash, White ash
Wilgerhakea /Willow hakea
Engelse hedera /English ivy
Rooiseder, Potloodseder / Red
cedar, Pencil cedar
Manukamirt /Manuka myrtle, New
Zealand tea tree
Meerjarige raaigras / Perennial
ryegrass
Italiaanse raaigras / Italian ryegrass
Japanse kanferfoelie /
Japanese or Hall‟s honeysuckle
Vieruurtjie / Four-o‟clock, Marvel-ofPeru
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Kind of plant
Botanical name
Morus nigra
Myoporum insulare
Myoporum laetum
Oenothera rosea
Oenothera stricta
Oenothera indecora
Oenothera tetraptera
Passiflora edulis
Pennisetum clandestinum
Pennisetum purpureum
Phytolacca octandra
Pittosporum crassifolium
Polypodium aureum
Populus deltoides including
subsp. Wislizenii
Populus nigra

Kind of plant
Common name

Swartmoerbei /Black mulberry
Manatoka / Boobyalla
Nieu-Seelandse manatoka / New
Zealand manatoka, Ngaio
Pienknagblom /Pink evening
primrose
Soetnagblom /Sweet sundrop
Nagblom / Evening primrose
Witnagblom / White evening
primrose
Grenadella / Purple granadilla,
Passion fruit
Kikoejoegras / Kikuyu grass
Olifantsgras /
Elephant grass, Napier grass
Bobbejaandruif, Inkbessie / Forest
inkberry
Styweblaarkasuur /
Stiff – leaved cheesewood, Karo
Haaspootvaring / Rabbit‟s-foot fern,
Blue fern
Vuurhoutjiepopulier / Match poplar
Italiaanse populier / Lombardy
poplar

Botanical name
Populus simonii
Prunus cerasifera.
Rhus glabra
Rosa canina
Rumex crispus
Rubus flagellaris
Sambucus canadensis
Schefflera actinophylla

Schinus molle
Senna septemtrionalis
Solanum pseudocapsicum
Syzygium paniculatum
Tamarix aphylla
Ulmus parvifolia

Common name
Simon populier / Simon poplar
Kersiepruim / Cherry plum,
Myrobalan plum
Gladde sumak / Smooth sumach,
Scarlet sumach, Vinegar bush
Hondsroos / Dog-rose
Krultongblaar, Weeblaar / Curly
dock
Braam / Bramble
Kanadese viler /Canadian elder
Australiese kiepersol / Australian
cabbage tree, Queensland umbrella
tree
Peperboom / Pepper tree
Arsenic bush
Jerusalemkersie /Jerusalem cherry
Australiese waterpeer / Australian
water pear, Australian brush-cherry
Woestyntamarisk /
Athel tree, Desert tamarisk
Fynblaarolm, Chinese iep /
Chinese elm

